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Ukraine attained political but noteconomic or cultural independencein 1991. And because this happenedpeacefully the old regime elite wasnot executed or exiled. These oldleaders who remained in power afterindependence did  almost nothing toremove the country  from theRussian -language communicationssphere (movnyi  prostir). Morespecifically,  they did nothing to dis-mantle the production and distribu-tion infrastructure that kept Ukrainein the Russian- language  communi-cations sphere. 
For Ukraine to become culturallyindependent it must  leave theRussian- language communicationssphere and enter the English- lan-guage communications- sphere.There, it will become part of Europeand the world. Towards this end,because the country now has amixed economy, public language-use policies must not encompassonly state institutions. They mustalso include global and domesticcompanies, which  in Ukraine, dis-tribute and produce primarily inRussian.  Until such time as allkiosks at least in western and cen-tral  Ukraine are filled with Ukrainianand English language paper-back,glossy magazines, newspapers,CDs and DVDs,  Ukraine will remaina Russian cultural colony isolatedfrom the rest of the world or, at best,in contact with it only through the fil-ter of Russian. This will perpetuateanti-Russian feelings within Ukraineand create friction between the EUand Russia.  
Ukraine’s public language sphere

became Russian because of deliber-ate government policies which tookdecades to realize. First, up to 1917tsarist policies forbade teaching andpublishing in Ukrainian. The associ-ation of literary Russian with empirein addition, gave Russian socialprestige.  The failure of the nationalrevolution in 1921 meant that thislegacy was not overcome. Second,between 1929 and 1947, centrallydirected  immigration and "ethnicdilution," combined with centrallyplanned deportations and millions ofunnatural Ukrainian deaths, createdlarge Russian-speaking urbanenclaves in the country's eastern-most provinces.  Overall, between1897 and 1989 the total number ofRussians in Ukraine doubled.  Third,soviet educational and media poli-cies after 1929 channeled upwardlymobile non-Russian rural migrantsinto Russian-speaking culture, andallowed urban Russian settlers  towork and satisfy their cultural/spiri-tual needs in the Russian cultureand language. This reinforced thepre- 1917 pattern. Subsequent gen-erations of  urban Russian immi-grant-settlers and assimilatedmigrants, consequently, saw noneed to learn Ukrainian, spoke inRussian and were Moscow-orientedculturally and intellectually. Finally,because independence camepeacefully, these millions ofRussian- speakers produced bysoviet policies did not emigrate – asdid the French from Algeria,  theJapanese from Korea, the Dutchfrom Indonesia, Germans fromSudentenland, or the British fromAfrica or India.  Ukraine’s soviet
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Russophile elites, meanwhile,remained in power  and enacted noeffective legislation to...                
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change Ukraine’s linguistic status-quo in the public sphere, nor didthey cut soviet -era distribution/pro-duction networks. 
After 1991 most of the urban pop-ulation accepted the legitimacy ofthe Ukrainian state, but fewchanged their language-use orRussian intellectual/cultural orienta-tion because the underlying   infra-structure  of the Russian- languagecommunications sphere remaineduntouched. Since there was littleUkrainian- language material on themarket it made little sense tochange language- use. This is cru-cial to understanding  the languageissue because choice is not made ina vacuum, but in specific circum-stances.  

It makes no sense to talk about“free choice” to use Ukrainian inUkraine because, as  of 2000, only10 percent of the  annual publishedbook titles, 12 percent of  maga-zines, 18 percent of  television pro-grams and 35 percent of newspa-pers were in Ukrainian. Everythingelse in is Russian. In addition,Ukraine is also flooded by  Russian-language materials  and broadcastsfrom Russia which, if included in cal-culations, would lower these per-centages  even more.  Yet, Russian-speaking Russians are only 20 % ofthe population. During the last twoyears the percentage share ofUkrainian-language newspapersand TV programming has risen, butthe institutional infrastructure stilldirects people towards Russian. Notonly does Kyiv spends millions ofhryvni providing for the culturalneeds of its Russian-speaking citi-zens. They also enjoy the Russian-language audio-visual products pro-duced by Russian corporations inRussia and Ukraine. Between 2005and 2010, in addition,  Putin’s gov-ernment will  spend 800 millionrubles on measures to linguisticallyrussify non-Russians living outsidethe borders of the RussianFederation and supply Russians liv-ing there with Russian-languageprinted and audio-visual products(“O federalnoi tselevoi programoi,”2005).

These disproportions stem pri-marily from continued Russian own-ership  of production and distributionrights for audio-visual and printedproducts within what was the USSRafter 1991.  Russian owners, likemost people at the time, saw  theCIS as merely a new form ofRussian domination in the oldUSSR. While some of them mayhave been extremist-nationalists,commercial concerns also explainthat as  owners they  had no interestin making their Russian-languagemarket smaller and losing profits, byspending money on non-Russian-language products.  Their financialand/or personal interests in retain-ing the soviet built Russian- lan-guage communications sphere,thus, coincided with the Russophilesympathies of Ukraine’s rulers toensure that the institutional basis ofRussian language -use in Ukraine’spublic sphere  remained  untouchedafter 1991. There were noUkrainians willing to buy them outafterwards. Today, Ukraine’s oli-garchs do not seem to be interestedin creating a Ukrainian-languagepublic space.
In Ukraine  since 1991 there hasbeen an institutional  infrastructurefor Ukrainian- language scholarship,high- politics and high -culture. Butmodern mass culture does not con-sist only of "the classics". It  includeslots of  written, filmed and recordedgarbage. The yellow press in all lan-guages sells in millions of copies,while the quality press sells onlytens of thousands. In Ukraine,  theinstitutional infrastructure of massculture is Russian. Private compa-nies already producing 10’s of mil-lions of copies for the Russian mar-ket  dump their cheap products inUkraine with no extra effort sincethey face no import restrictions. Or,they produce in branch- plants andsell cheap locally. Thus, Ukrainiansnot interested in scholarship, highpolitics, or high culture have littlechoice but to  buy and watch cheapRussian/ Russian- dubbed junk-films,  and read cheap garbagenewspapers in Russian, becausethere are no cheap Ukrainian-lan-guage junk-films or garbage news-

papers. Oligarchs like Akhmetov,Taruta, and Surkis have made noeffort to produce these kinds ofcheap Ukrainian-language audio-visual products, mass circulationdailys  or pulp-literature. Lawspassed in 2006  have now loweredthe percentage of contemporary for-eign films screened with Russiandubbing /subtitles to approximately65%, but whether the  Ianukovychgovernment will continue to enforcethem remains to be seen.
Contrary  to EU recommendationsand Ukrainian law, both the govern-ment and the companies as of 2006still refused to disclose who con-trolled the country’s radio and TV.What is known suggests Russianscontrol directly, or indirectly throughRussophile Ukrainian oligarchs,90% of  Ukraine’s communicationsnetwork. Russia’s NTV, ORT, Alfa-Group and LukOil have controllinginterest in Ukrainian channels1plus1, Inter, Novyi Kanal and STBrespectively.  Ukrainian-languageTV programming  during the last twoyears has risen to roughly 75% of  alldomestically-produced  producedcontent, but while local politicians inthe south and east  block nationalchannels and re-transmit Russianprograms from Russia to local sta-tions, the national government hasnever blocked Russian channels.Thus, as a percentage of all and notjust national programming, Russian-language programs still dominateUkrainian air-waves.  Ownershipinterests are also reflected  in con-tent bias. In June 2006, for instance,neo-soviet Russophile leadersassembled no more than 300 peo-ple, including  Russian nationals, tostand  outside a sanatorium in aCrimean town  inhabited byAmerican soldiers accompanying ashipment of military equipment thathad not yet gone through customs.Ukraine’s media, using close-anglerather than long-angle shots,  pre-sented these individuals as a “massanti-NATO” demonstration. Onlythanks to Ukraine’s independentDzerkalo tyzhnia did  people learnthe truth of what had transpired andthat the maximum that turned-out forthat little show was 1500 on the day
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Kushnarov came to give a speech.  
Ukraine’s loyal Russian-speakersrealize  the public sphere is de factoRussian and do not complain aboutsending their children to Ukrainianschools, seeing public signs inUkrainian, and filling-out govern-ment forms in Ukrainian – which isabout the only contact withUkrainian Russian- speakers cannotavoid. Those who do complain arerestorationist Party of RegionLeaders like Kushnarov, andextremists like Petro Symonenkoand Natalia Vitrenko – who consid-ers Ukrainian “a language for cat-tle.” They cannot accept the realityof Ukrainian independence, theyfear the prospect of Ukraine joiningthe EU, and they fear the prospectof  educated Ukrainians, like theeducated in the rest of the world,learning English as their second lan-guage, instead of the language ofthe old imperial ruler.  They knowthat keeping Ukraine in the Russian-language communications spherewill reinforce its continued subordi-nation to Russia and bring them sta-tus as local potentates. One of theirmajor aims, unsurprisingly, is to giveRussian official status in Ukraine. Ananalogous situation would be if, theFrench and their native collaboratorsin Algeria, or the Japanese and theircollaborators in Korea, or the Dutchand their collaborators in Indonesia,had come-back to  power after theformal separation of these countriesfrom the old empires and then, aspart of efforts to reestablish theimperial tie, made the language ofthe old empire official. Just as thiswould have been a recipe for politi-cal disaster in those countries, theaims of Ukraine’s extremist restora-tionist minority today are a recipe forinstability in eastern-Europe.     
The Kravchuk government  madeUkrainian the official language, butneo-Soviet deputies dominated par-liament when the language law wasadopted and  they ensured it includ-ed no legal sanctions. As a result, itis  impossible to charge anyone forignoring it.  People like Kluev andAzarov  who demonstratively refuseto learn or speak  Ukrainian becamegovernment ministers. Government

officials outside the three western-most provinces address citizens inRussian regardless of the languagecitizens use, teachers in Ukrainian-language schools teach in Russian -- and no one gets fined or fired.Although English was already theworld language in 1991, it was notmade compulsory in schools.Without the market for books thatthis would have produced, noEnglish- language companies hadeconomic reason to establish them-selves in Ukraine to produce afford-able versions of their publications.15 years after independence, as aresult,  Ukrainian libraries cannotafford to buy English- languagebooks.  Students, consequently, stilluse Russian-language books tostudy  and research non-Ukrainianrelated subject matter. This rein-forces the average educated per-son’s participation within  theRussian language communicationssphere and keeps them  isolatedthem from the rest of the world –which speaks English. EvenMongolia has made English its sec-ond language. Individuals do learnEnglish. But Ukraine  has the lowestEnglish language learning- rate ineastern Europe – presumablybecause as a third language Englishrepresents a luxury for which theaverage person has no time. 
Neo-soviet Russophile politicianswho control Ukraine are not simplyindifferent   but hostile to use ofUkrainian in the public-sphere.They  allowed Russian publishingcompanies and distributors to set upbranch offices in Ukraine withoutobliging them to  publish inUkrainian and exempting them fromimport duties during the 90s. Theydid not follow the lead of the Russiangovernment and abolish taxation ondomestic Ukrainian-language publi-cations. Thus,  Russian-languageproducts in Ukraine are  oftencheaper than Ukrainian or English-language products, more widely dis-tributed, and more easily accessible.In Donetsk, the  38% of the popula-tion who are Russian- speakingRussians, have  approximately 1000Russian-language newspapers andmagazines. There is  one Ukrainian

language newspaper. In 2005provincial politicians stopped thesubsidy of 43 000 hryvnia they hadprovided until then to schools andlibraries for the Ukrainian paper, andvoted a 800 000 hryvnia  to thoseinstitutions to buy  the three majorRussian newspapers. These samepoliticians complain about infringe-ments of Russian-speakers’ rightsand call for official status forRussian. 
Non- Russian foreign owners whoentered Ukraine after 1991 helpkeep the country in the Russian-lan-guage communications sphere. Mr.Jed Sundin in Kyiv,  for example,publishes  Kyiv Post. He also pub-lishes twelve glossy/popular maga-zines. These are all in Russian andthereby Sundin, a man who sup-ports Ukrainian  political  indepen-dence, is keeping Ukraine culturallydependent on its former imperialmaster. In his offices work peoplewho can’t speak or write inUkrainian.   Hollywood producersand distributors do not makeUkrainian versions of their products.Bill Gates does not produce aUkrainian version of Windows.Huge international popular/glossymagazine conglomerates, like thefashion-womens group Burda, donot distribute Ukrainian-languageversions of their products. 
Russian  domination of the publicsphere does not promote politicalloyalty  to Russia. What it does do ismaintain and  promote Russophilecultural- intellectual orientations.These reinforce the old imperialRussian tie, and impede the creationof mental-cultural  ties with the EUand the rest of the world - whichspeaks English. Logically, there isno necessary correlation betweenlanguage- use and loyalties. Scots,Irish, Indians, Americans,Australians, and Canadians have allexpressed their nationalisms inEnglish. Corsicans and Bretonshave used French, and LatinAmericans have used Spanish. Wealso  know  that few of Ukraine'sRussian- speakers support politicalreincorporation into Russia, and thatUkrainian Russian-speakers can beUkrainian patriots – as witness
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Ukrainian soccer-fans this summer.They also are as critical of Putin’sUkrainian policies as they are of hisdomestic policies and have no wishto be associated with Russia --which raises the interesting possibil-ity that Ukraine could become aneastern- European Ireland. 
In sum, Russian language- use inthe public sphere was establishedby government policies. Since 1991it has continued because the gov-ernment  is neo -soviet andRussophile (except between 2004-06) and done little to reverse theireffects.   It does not enforce what lit-tle  legislation does exist  nor extendthat legislation to apply to privately-owned media and publishing compa-nies. Thus, the old production  anddistribution infrastructure estab-lished by the old policies remainsand still produces and disseminatescheap Russian- language products.

At a time when the educated inevery country in the world are learn-ing English as a second languagebecause English is the de factoworld-language, Ukraine's neo-Soviet Russophile politicians  keepthe country apart from the rest of theworld by maintaining the productionand distribution  infrastructure thatkeeps Ukraine in the Russian- lan-guage communications sphere.Ukrainians thus  have no real  choicewith respect to public language- useand inevitably “choose” to use andbuy Russian.  De facto Russiandomination of the public sphere, themental dependency on, and hostilitytowards Russia it produces, is thusprolonged. This, in turn, impedesUkraine's integration with the EUand the  rest of the world, andthreatens Russia with instability onits south-western border. 
Ukraine’s loyal Russian-speakers

realize the public-sphere is de factoRussian and accept that since theylive in Ukraine they should knowUkrainian. Nor are they enthusiasticabout closer-ties with Putin’sresource –based autocracy and itswars.  An extremist minority andParty of Regions leaders, however,seek to give official status toRussian. This will  reinforceUkraine’s inclusion in the Russian-language communications sphere,its imperial-era cultural and  politicaldependence on Russia, and under-mine its hopes for EU membership.Giving Russian official status wouldnot only  reverse the foreign-policypriorities of President Iushchenko. Itwould  provoke Ukrainians hostilitytowards Russia and loyal Russian-speakers.  Instability might  thenthreaten  the EU with instability onits eastern border, and Russia withinstability on its western border.

HOW MANY LANGUAGES DO UKRAINIANS SPEAK?
Pavlo Shopin, Luhansk, CUPP'06

Having read the article byStephen Velychenko, I would like totake issue with the premisesexpressed in it and provide some ofthe deliberations relevant for theproblem in question. I may reiteratethose thoughts voiced in my previ-ous comments but will try to mentionother peculiarities of the languageissue in Ukraine.
It is absolutely true that theUkrainian government is responsiblefor not promoting Ukrainian lan-guage and we have to create aUkrainian-language communicationssphere to gain cultural indepen-dence of Ukraine. Moreover, thegovernment seems to neglect thatUkrainian is the state language ofthe country, which provokes a lot ofRussian-speaking Ukrainians to feelthat “Ukraine” is a synonym for“Russia”. Professor Velychenko isright when he states that in mostcases there is no choice which lan-guage to speak – Russian perme-ates every sphere of communicationin Ukraine and dominates Ukrainian.

Thus, it is quintessential for us tounderstand that “choice is not madein a vacuum, but in specific circum-stances”. We will ascertain these“specific circumstances” in our fur-ther contemplation. Ukraine needsto obtain a lot of Ukrainian-languagebooks in different genres andspheres of knowledge, Ukrainian-language newspapers and maga-zines, Ukrainian-language yellowpress and pulp literature. Ukrainianshave to realize that the state lan-guage deserves respect and promo-tion from the side of the government,Ukrainian people, international busi-ness and other countries.
At the same time, there are sever-al points posited by Mr. StephenVelychenko which I cannot fully sup-port. First of all, ProfessorVelychenko appears to regret thefact that Ukraine’s “independencecame peacefully” and “millions ofRussian speakers produced by sovi-et policies did not emigrate”. I can-not imagine what could have hap-pened if there had been confronta-

tion between the Russian-speakingand the Ukrainian-speaking peopleand consequential emigration of atleast 5 million people or split-up ofthe country. I respect ProfessorVelychenko’s point of view but mytolerance does not mean indiffer-ence. Mind you, emigration of theRussian-speakers could havecaused a collapse of the state andhuman dignity of millions of peopleon both sides of the Dnipro River.
Secondly, I feel strongly thatlearning English as Ukraine’s sec-ond language instead of Russianwould not contribute to stability inUkraine. It would mean that theRussian-speaking Ukrainians wouldhave their children virtually illiteratein their native language.Marginalization of half of the popula-tion in every sphere of their lifethrough education would trigger apublic outcry. It is like makingQuebec learn English and Chinesebut no French. I would not advisethe Canadian government to try thisrecipe.
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Thirdly, it is not the extremistminority and Party of Regions lead-ers with Natalya Vitrenko who wantRussian to be the official language inUkraine. Their aim is to take theRussian-speaking Ukrainians for apolitical ride during elections usingthis issue. The true supporters ofthis idea are citizens of Ukraine whowant their language to be recog-nized. Ukraine needs to create abalanced policy towards English,Russian and Ukrainian. We needUkrainian mass media, pulp litera-ture and books. Furthermore, weneed the Russian-speaking elite toparticipate in ruling the country. Asa matter of fact, this elite has beenthere since independence but thesepeople are mostly criminalized andmarginalized because the Russian-speakers have no chance to obtain aprestigious education in Ukraine.Nobody wants us to learn to thinkabout Ukraine in Russian. Mass cul-ture should have strong Ukrainian-speaking representatives and highpolitics and high-culture should havestrong Russian-speaking represen-tatives. Otherwise, Natalya Vitrenko,Viktor Yanukovich and EvhenKushnaryov will never have anyeducated, Western thinking, patriot-ic and Russian speaking competi-tors. The Russian language does notdesignate citizenship, loyalties orcultural level. It is the means of com-munication for almost half of thepopulation and it needs recognitionin this regard. Unfortunately, con-temporary supporters of the ideaamong politicians are mostly post-Soviet mid-sets. At present, weneed to promote Ukrainian, provethat we can support at least onestate language, and make Englishthe third language at our schools.

Professor Velychenko claims thatUkrainians cannot afford such a lux-ury as a third language. 
However, every Ukrainian childlearns a foreign language at school.The problem is that it is not alwaysEnglish and very often teachers ofEnglish are not highly qualified.English is a necessity and not a lux-ury for Ukrainians. Consequently,we need to make English obligatoryat school but not at the expense ofRussian. My brother, Petro, who is14 years old, learns Russian,Ukrainian and English at theLyceum of Foreign Languages ofLuhansk. He will know all three lan-guages but his majors are mathe-matics and physics. He is one of thebest students in his group and inLuhansk as well. I am sure that hisknowledge will enable him to suc-ceed in the age of globalization.Professor Velychenko assumes thatordinary Ukrainians will not be ableto learn three languages and I knowthat ordinary people in the USA usu-ally know only one language. Thenumber of languages does not makeany sense. It should be recognizedthat 40% of people in Ukraine speakRussian, the state language isUkrainian and the world language isEnglish. We have to create a levelplaying field for Russian andUkrainian in every sphere of our lifeand promote English as the interna-tional language. I absolutely agreewith Professor Velychenko thatRussian dominates in Ukraine andwe have to tackle this problemtoday. To add more, there is onestate language in Ukraine right nowand Ukrainian politicians are toabide by the law and not their mer-cantile interests and sheer impu-dence. If we do not like the law, we

can change it but we cannot break it.This is the idea expressed byAbraham Lincoln and this paradigmshould be kept in mind.
Nevertheless, the prospect ofRussian becoming an official lan-guage of Ukraine remains and Ibelieve that its proper implementa-tion will lead to reconciliation andobservance of human rights ratherthan to instability and confrontation.Ukraine’s bilingualism is evident andwe should eliminate all political risksand doubts which surround it. I amsure that hostility towards theRussian language or the Ukrainianone is unacceptable. We have toprovide choice and this is the crucialpoint which fully unites my view withthat of Professor Velychenko. Wehave to support both languages andmake them function on equal termswithout adverse influence of Russia.We have to promote Ukrainian in thefirst place because it needs supportand respect. The majority shouldhave every opportunity to readUkrainian books, Ukrainian maga-zines, watch Ukrainian films and TVprograms.
I think that Stephen Velychenko’sarticle is a good survey of the cur-rent language situation in Ukraineand though containing controversialallegations it is justified in one of itspremises: Russian cannot becomean official language of Ukrainebecause the government does notpromote Ukrainian. The secondpremise appears to be inconsistent– English cannot become a secondlanguage primarily of instruction inschools because 40% of the popula-tion speaks Russian.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Oleksandr Horchak, Rivne, CUPP’06

At the outset, for me it's clear thatif Ukraine ever adopts Russian as asecond state or official language, theUkrainian language will die.  Is theresomeone currently using Belarusianin Belarus?
Secondly, why aren’t Russian

politicians discussing publicly theintroduction of Ukrainian as a sec-ond or official language in Russia?There are sizeable communities ofUkrainians throughout Russia, fromEastern and Western Ukraine. Whatabout their rights?

Thirdly, Ukrainians need tobecome modern if they want to asso-ciate themselves with the rest of theprogressive world. Even Russiabased Russians want to learnEnglish. Do we Ukrainians reallywant to continue to remain 100 years
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behind the rest of Europe forever?And do we need a translator or thirdparty to communicate with the restof the world via the Russian tongue?

Fourthly, being a part of CUPPprogram and having an opportunityto talk to people from so many areasof Ukraine, and especially the veryEastern part of Ukraine, I came tounderstand that when Russia dropsits imperial aspirations and becomesa normal, friendly, equal neighbour(like say the USA is to Canada) thenlanguage will become much less of apolitical issue and the manipulationsover the issue of the Russian lan-guage will finally be stopped.
Fifthly, Russia, Ukraine andBelarus with equal cultural, lan-guage and political rights are a con-venient myth created during Soviet(USSR) times to keep control overUkraine. Equal culture and lan-guage, in essence, is the same asRussian culture and language,where there is no place for

Ukrainian-speaking environments.
Finally, as a non-native Englishspeaker, I approve of English beinga second, but not state, language inorder for the Ukrainian population tobe able to fluently   communicatewith our neighbours, Europe and theworld. I believe more people willlearn to speak English for education-al, business, scientific, tourist   andother purposes. But English cannotfunction on the same level asUkrainian, since language is not onlya tool of communication but it carriesthe country's history and culture.
And last but not least I want mychildren to be educated in Ukrainian,the state language of the country,and as a second language Englishbecause it has become the interna-tional language of communication.
I personally understand  the bene-fits of speaking  English and  I con-sider myself to be a citizen of theinformational society which  is pre-dominantly English-speaking. 

I would say that people should bemore pragmatic and far-sighted.Can anybody conduct internationalbusiness in Russian, or provide edu-cation in Russian? The list is rathermodest, but the key point is that youcan do very little in Russian aroundthe world, except in Russia.
The real paradox, for me, is thatRussia is already developing itsstrategy around the English lan-guage as a language of business,commerce, and internet and so onand so forth. Why then are thoseUkrainian politicians, who claim thatUkraine should always followRussia's example, keep silentregarding this issue? The answer isquite clear: making English a secondlanguage they will loose their singlechance to manipulate the populationaround the issue of language. Thatis what I see happening right now. Ina word, making Russian a secondlanguage is counterproductive andjust a waste of time.

UNTIL UKRAINE EXITS THE LINGUISTIC COMMUNICATIONS SPHERE
by Oleksiy KUZMENKO CUPP’04
Graduated from the National Technical University of Ukraine/Kyiv Polytechnic University 
in 2005 with undergraduate Degree in Linguistics, specialization in English & French.
Doing MA in Journalism at National University of Kyiv Mohyla Academy in Kyiv, 
expect to graduate in 2007
Hometown: Kyiv
CUPP Scholarship: Michael & Anna Bardyn Scholarship     My CUPP MP: Dan McTeague

“Canada absorbed the mostenterprising individuals as newimmigrants. Those who migrated toCanada made a conscious choice topursue new opportunities and inmany cases left a life of stagnationand substandard conditions in orderto establish themselves as mastersof their own lives. The same cannotbe said about many who remained inUkraine. For example they toleratedthe Russian occupation, erosion ofthe Ukrainian language and thereduction of standards in all facets oflife by the ruling Soviet regime fromMoscow, to make all equal andreduce everyone, to the lowest com-mon denominator. We now have apopulation of conformists; with onlythe will or capability to devour or

stop bright individuals who wish toimprove or raise the standards inprivate, public and professional life.As a consequence, Ukraine’s bestand brightest have little choice but toseek opportunities abroad, far fromthe debilitating conditions and forcesat work here.
The education system in Ukrainenever emphasized individualism.The younger generations have norepresentation in the political life ofthe country. The political generationof former Communists has inheritedthe Ukrainian state apparatus andare selling and trading it off to theRussians, most often. They wish toestablish a neo-aristocratic, quasi-democratic regime. In short, formercommunists are trading our future to

maintain & preserve their own.Ukrainians are slow to react and arestanding by idly and are unwilling toact or contribute towards attainingEuropean Union standards in public,private, political & social life of thecountry. 
I believe the big misfortune ofUkrainian democracy is that it toooften speaks the language of the for-mer despotic Russian empire. Thiscommon communications spherecontinues to exert a powerful influ-ence and subservience attitudeupon Ukraine’s population, espe-cially the ruling elite. Until Ukraineexits the linguistic communicationssphere of its northern neighbor, littleof anything will change or improve inUkraine.”
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AFTER ONE YEAR IN AMSTERDAM
by Hanna BRYEDOVA  CUPP’05
Earned undergraduate degree from Donetsk National University, Economics and Law Faculty, August 2005.
Earned LL.M. degree from Universiteit van Amsterdam (University of Amsterdam), School of Law, - August
2006. 
Hometown: Donetsk
My CUPP’05 MP: Mario Silva, Davenport, Ontario
CUPP Scholarship: Christina Bardyn Scholarship

One year in Amsterdam is anunforgettable experience for anyperson. Mostly, this city is known forits extremely liberal treatment ofwhat is usually prohibited in mostother countries. But I discoveredthat the sensational hype is purelyfor the tourist entertainment. 
When you live in Amsterdam youlearn to take an interest in very dif-ferent aspects. First of all, younotice that everything is so smallthat often you have the impressionthat you live in a doll house: tinyrooms, tiny streets, tiny houses…Everything is amazingly small.Secondly, everything you heardabout typical British weather – forgetit, it’s typical Dutch weather! Fogs,rain, cold wind are at your service 24hours per day. Another curious diffi-culty is presented by the Dutch lan-guage. It’s something unbelievablytough. to master. At times I thoughtthat it’s easier to learn Chinese thanDutch. There’s a special hurdle forEnglish speaking people, who try touse Dutch. The incorrect use ofEnglish-Dutch homonyms is mostwidespread. For example, inoffen-sive Dutch word “krap” sounds likeEnglish “crap” and means “skint”.
But what I most like about the cityis the – BIKES!.. Amsterdam has thehighest density of bikes in the world– 750,000 bikes!.. It is often said thatDutch people are born with bikes,for them biking means the same aswalking. 
During the World Cup Football,Dutch television screened short sto-ries about different nations partici-pating in the competition. AllUkrainians gathered together in astudent dorm and supported ournational team. And of course we

deserved to have our own storyscreened as well.
Why some Ukrainians are stillattached to their dependency statusto Russia?
One’s national identity is morekeenly understood abroad. Abroadyou have time to compare, to thinkand to reach your own conclusions. Ibelieve many Ukrainians are stillattached to Russia for two reasons. 
Firstly, they still speak theRussian language. And many peo-ple cannot fully understand how thisinfluences their sentiments towardsRussia. And I’m certain that,  it’simpossible to be totally independentfrom the country, whose languageyou speak. Secondly, most of thepeople who lived  in the formerUSSR got used to the idea that theywere  part of one big country with anever-present & watchful securitysystem and where everyone wastherefore mindful to conform, includ-ing conform in language use..Everybody knew and still knowswhat the former Soviet Union was.And when there was  no more SovietUnion,  everybody was still awarethat there was a Russia.
I’m sure many Ukrainians experi-enced difficulties at least once intheir life, explaining where exactlyon the map of the world Ukraine issituated. And it’s easier to beattached to one big country, whicheveryone already knows and whichdoesn’t require any further explana-tion. It’s much more difficult to builda country, even if it’s your own coun-try, with your own language... 

And why is Ukraine alone in thiscondition? Why are Europe and theWest OK for the Balts, Poles,

Hungarians, etc. but not forUkrainians?
Europe and the West are Ok forUkrainians as well as it is so forBalts, Poles and Hungarians. As I’vementioned before, I believe the mainchallenge for Ukrainians to becometruly independent from Russia, is toreplace the Russian language stillspoken in Ukraine with the Ukrainianlanguage. This is a key element forevery independent country, indeed.None of Ukraine’s neighbors, otherthan Belarus, is facing this chal-lenge... Another reason is that unfor-tunately, Ukraine has always beenpaid special attention by the Sovietand later, Russian government. It isthe last space remaining from thefailed former USSR, and the north-ern neighbor does not want to  giveit up. 
But we can and will succeed, if wewant it badly enough, and create ourown language independance!Unfortunately, at the moment, not allUkrainians are united in their will forthis independence.
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CUPP 2006 Interns wish to thank all who contributed to the successful program on

Parliament Hill, and in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. Thank You.

Special thanks to our Members of Parliament:

Yulia BURA, University of Lviv, (Franko National University, Lviv), thanks Joy SMITH, MP form Winnipeg,
Manitoba

Inna DIDENKO, University of Odesa, (Mechnikov National University, Odesa), thanks Judy WASYLYCIA-
LEIS, MP for Winnipeg, Manitoba

Oleksandr HORCHAK, Ostroh University (National University of OSTROH Academy), thanks Andrew TELEG-
DI, MP from Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario

Olena KHAZDHYOHLOVA, University of Volyn, (Lesya Ukrainian Volyn University), thanks Maurizio
BEVILACQUA, MP from Vaughan, Ontario

Maksym KLYUCHAR, University of Simferopol, (Vernadsky Tavrida National University, Simferopol), thanks
Alex ATAMANENKO, MP from Castlegar, British Columbia

Yuriy NECHAYEV, Kyiv International University thanks Rick DYKSTRA, MP from St.Catharines, Ontario

Gayane NURIDZHANYAN, Kyiv International University thanks Borys WRZESNEWSKYJ, MP from Toronto,
Ontario

Kateryna OBVINTSEVA, University of Kharkiv, (Karazin National University, Kharkiv) thanks Brian
STORSETH, MP from Westlock-St.Paul, Alberta

Andriy OLENYUK, University of Lviv, (Franko National University, Lviv) thanks James BEZAN, MP from
Selkirk-Interlake, Manitoba

Mykola PEKH, University of Lviv, (Franko National University, Lviv) thanks Joy SMITH, MP from Winnipeg,
Manitoba

Ihor PONOMARENKO, National University of Economics, Kharkiv, thanks Cheryl GALLANT, MP from
Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke, Ontario

Pavlo SHOPIN, University of Luhansk, (Shevchenko National Pedagogical University, Luhansk), thanks Michael
IGNATIEFF, MP from Toronto, Ontario

Kristina SHUST, Kyiv International University thanks Maria MINNA, MP from Toronto, Ontario

Lidia SYVKO, University of Kyiv, (Shevchenko National University, Kyiv), thanks Peter STOFFER, MP from
Sackville-Eastern Shore, Nova Scotia

Giorgi TATARASHVILI, Tbilisi State University, Tbilisi, Georgia, thanks Inky MARK, MP from Dauphin,
Manitoba

Vasyl TSUHA, University of Uzhorod, (Uzhorod National University), thanks Dan McTEAGUE, MP from
Pickering-Scarborough East, Ontario
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Mykhaylo VYNOHRADSKY, Kyiv Polytechnic University, (National Technical University of Ukraine/Kyiv
Polytechnic), thanks Peggy NASH, MP from Toronto, Ontario

Anna YABLONSKA, University of Eastern Ukraine, (Dahl East Ukrainian National University, Luhansk), thanks
Mario SILVA, MP from Toronto, Ontario

Mykhaylo ZAKRYZHEVSKYY, Horlivka University, (Horlivka Pedagogical Institute of Foreign Languages,
Horlivka), thanks Wayne MARSTON, MP from Hamilton East-Stoney Creek, Ontario

Olha ZHDANOVA, University of Eastern Ukraine, (Dahl East Ukrainian National University, Luhansk), thanks
Peter GOLDRING, MP from Edmonton, Alberta

And Thanks to the following Legislative Assistants who worked with us everyday in Parliament:

Jennifer Ratz (Alex Atamanenko MP); Natalie Berthelette (Hon. Maurizio Bevilacqua MP);  Dana Clohosy &
Duncan Hamilton (James Bezan MP); Meaghan Rusnell (Rick Dykstra MP); Barbara Fortier (Cheryl Gallant MP);
David Krayden (Peter Goldring MP);  Jennifer Harley (Michael Ignatieff MP);  Glenda Garrison (Inky Mark MP);
Jayson McDonald (Wayne Marston MP);  Dyna O’Connell (Hon.Dan McTeague MP);  Ryan Cotter & Nancy
Baroni (Hon Maria Minna MP); Riccardo Filippone (Peggy Nash MP);    Tom Chervinsky (Mario Silva MP); David
Brown (Joy Smith MP);  Coleen Knight (Peter Stoffer MP); Derek Cummings & Jared Thompson (Brian Storseth
MP);  Rachelle Cyr-Kelderman (Hon. Andrew Telegdi MP);  Kim Cormack & Chuck Barbazon (Judy Wasylycia-
Leis MP);  Stan Granic (Borys Wrzesnewskyj MP)  

Special thanks to the members of the Ukrainian Canadian Business & Professional Association for inviting us to
the Inaugural Dinner meeting of the season and the following individuals for sponsoring our participation:

Borys Gengalo; Iris Bradley; George Dzioba; Vicki Karpiak; Vera Hutsuliak; Oleh Belkin; Myron Momryk; Andriy
Sawchuk; Bob Seychuk; Markian Shulyakewych; Marko Shwed; Ron Sorobey; Ron Tomosk; Nicholas Turinski;
Vera Yuzyk; Irene Wolanskyj; Anne Marie & Walter Weselowski. 

Many Thanks to:

Speaker of the House Peter Milliken;  Bob Rae; Senator Raynell Andreychuk; Senator David Smith; Professors
Dominique Arel (Chair of Ukrainian Studies University of Ottawa); Stephen Velychenko, (Chair of Ukrainian
Studies University of Toronto); Roman Serbyn (University of Quebec at Montreal); Andriy Chirovsky (Sheptytsky
Institute St. Paul University); Frank Sysyn (University of Toronto); Vadym Prystaiko, Ukrainian Embassy; Borys
Gengalo, Ottawa; Bill Teron, Teron International Ottawa; Irina Koropenko & George Yemec, Scotia-McLeod
Toronto; Roman Ivashkiv CUPP’03 University of Toronto; Dmytro Hys CUPP’01 Toronto: Luba Demkiw, Radio
Canada International Montreal; Julie Lindhout President Atlantic Council of Canada Toronto; Irena Bell, Ukrainian
Radio Ottawa; Eugene Zalucky, Toronto;  Walter Kuplowsky, Toronto; Paul Migus, Ottawa; Artem Luhovy,
President Ukrainian Students Club McGill University;  Nadia Huytan-Maruschak, student Colonel By Secondary
School Ottawa CUPP’06 Volunteer; Lesia Huytan-Maruschak, Ottawa; Lubomyr Chabursky, Ottawa; Sandy
Lomaszewycz, Canadian-Ukrainian Care Centre; Anna Walpole, Canadian-Ukrainian Care Centre; Natalka
Wallace, Toronto; Zorianna Hrycenko-Luhova Montreal; Nadia Skop, (Documentation Centre) Toronto; Olena
Wawryshyn, New Pathway Toronto; Andrew Tron, Toastmasters Club; Andrij Makuch, New Pathway; Ted Lojko,
Toronto; Roman Nazarewycz, President Ukrainian Professional & Business Association of Toronto;  Irene &
Oleksandr Hordienko, Toronto; Lucia Colucci-Hicks, Toronto; Vasyl Kereliuk, Toronto; CUPP Director Ihor
Bardyn, Toronto.
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The Canada-Ukraine Parliamentary Program and the Chair of Ukrainian Studies Foundation wish to acknowledge
and thank the following for their generous donations of a minimum of one thousand dollars for the support of the
CUPP2006 program. These donations made it possible for 20 of Ukraine’s best and brightest students to complete
the 16th annual CUPP Internship in the Canadian House of Commons:

Anonymous, Edmonton Alberta
Julia Stashuk, Vancouver, British Columbia
Dopomoha Ukraini Foundation, Toronto, Ontario 
John Yaremko, Toronto, Ontario
Tania, Lesia & Michael Bardyn, Toronto, Ontario
Vasyl Kereliuk Toronto, Ontario
Stephen Chepa, Guelph, Ontario
Alexandra & Eugene Sukniarsky, Toronto, Ontario

Alexander & Irene Hordienko, Toronto, Ontario
Anonymous, Toronto, Ontario
Anonymous, Etobicoke, Ontario
Evhenia Storozenko, Oshawa, Ontario
Katedra Foundation, Toronto
Luba Zaraska, Toronto

CUPP 06’ MEETING WITH PAUL MIGUS
by Oleksandr Horchak
4th year student in the college of Romance and Germanic languages
The National University of Ostroh Academy
Hometown: Rivne
My MP: Andrew Telegdi, Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario
CUPP Scholarship: John and Mary Yaremko Scholarship

On Wednesday, October 4th,CUPP`06 participants met with Mr.Paul Migus, on Parliament Hill. Thisproved to be one of the most inter-esting and exciting meetings of ourinternship.
Paul Migus is one of the mostexperienced and knowledgeableCanadians in the areas of govern-ment, public service and real estate.Currently he is working on a projectof Modernizing Service forCanadians, the precursor to ServiceCanada. 
Mr.Migus participated in anexchange program with theAustralian Department of Financeand Administration, where he wasActing Deputy Secretary responsi-ble for all domestic and overseasAustralian real estate holdings.During the meeting with CUPP`06

participants Mr.Migus gave a lectureon the structure of the Canadiangovernment, the Constitution andjudicial process, and the issueswhich have had a substantial impactupon the way in which the federaland provincial governments oper-ate. Special attention was paid tothe historical elements of Canadianpolitics, federalism, and current on-going process of constitutionalreview; political parties, and the roleof public opinion within the Canadianpolitical system.  
One of the questions theUkrainian Interns were particularlyinterested in, was:” How a govern-ment is formed?” We learned thatthe process is basically the same:the political party with the mostmembers in the House of Commonstakes the leading role in forming agovernment. If it has a majority of

seats (155 or more), then it forms amajority government. If it has fewerthan 155 seats, the leading party willseek the cooperation of other par-ties, and form a minority govern-ment. The leader of the party thatforms the government becomes thePrime Minister. The party with thesecond highest number of seatsbecomes the Official Opposition. Itsleader becomes the Leader of theOpposition. 
It was interesting to find out thatby law, federal and provincial elec-tions must be held at least every fiveyears, but they can be called earlier.The decision to call an election ismade by the Prime Minister.However, some provinces have lawsthat set specific dates for elections.At the same time if a minority gov-ernment loses the confidence of the
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House of Commons, an electionusually takes place. That probably isthe main difference betweenCanada and Ukraine, as Ukrainehas fixed election terms whichmakes it possible for the govern-ment in power to continue governingthe country even during a periodwhen the government has little sup-port among the population.
Another question posed toMr.Migus was” Why don’tCanadians vote directly for thePrime-Minister, if as a result of theelection, he becomes the head orleader of the government?”  Welearned that the reason whyCanadians don’t vote directly for thePrime Minister follows from theBritish Parliamentary model and tra-dition, which Canada accepted andfollows to this day.
. In the Canadian system of gov-ernment, voters elect the Membersof Parliament to represent them inthe House of Commons. Usually,these MPs are from one of the 4political parties Conservatives,Liberals, Socialists (New DemocraticParty) or the Bloc Quebecois (which

is the Quebec based separatistparty) a particular political party.There are infrequently Independentcandidates, who do not run on anyparty’s platform. The leader of theparty with the most seats in theHouse becomes Prime Minister. Inessence, when you place a vote foryour MP, you are voting by exten-sion for the next Prime Minister.
We also discussed the advan-tages and disadvantages of theCanadian parliamentary system.Paul Migus as a true Canadian patri-ot stressed that advantages of theCanadian system far outweigh thedisadvantages. For example, it'seasier to pass legislation within aparliamentary system. This isbecause the executive branch isdependent upon the direct or indi-rect support of the legislative branchand often includes members of thelegislature. In a presidential system,the executive is often chosen inde-pendently of the legislature. If theexecutive and legislature in such asystem include members entirely orpredominantly from different politicalparties, then a stalemate can occur.

Basically, such a stalemate can beobserved now in Ukraine, since thePresident and Parliament have verydifferent vectors for Ukraine’s futuredevelopment.
Some of the other questionsraised during the meeting were:
- The presence of Canadiantroops in Afghanistan, and the prosand cons of Canada’s participationin the NATO operation in that coun-try.
- The question of whetherCanada should adopt fixed electionterms.
At the conclusion of the meetingwe took several photos with Paul forour CUPP Newsletter andexpressed the hope that this meet-ing will not be the last one withCUPP Interns in the future.
What I personally will rememberfrom this meeting with Paul Migus ishis quote: “There is no right orwrong questions – only true wishes.”

NATO-UKRAINE RELATIONS: 
AT THE CROSSROADS OF POLITICAL VECTORS

by Andriy Olenyuk
4th year student, Faculty of Law, Franko National University of Lviv
Hometown: Chortkiv, Ternopil 
My MP: James BEZAN, Selkirk- Interlake, Manitoba
CUPP Scholarship: Volodymyr Hrynyk Scholarship

“The destiny does not depend on
chance, but on choice; you must not

wait for it but reach for it”

William Jennings Brian

The current political situation in
Ukraine has opened a new stage of
debate over the Euro-Atlantic inte-
gration of this country. The mass
media cover the problem from differ-
ent points of view, but fail to present
an objective and impartial descrip-
tion of NATO. The polls held in
Ukraine on NATO issues prove that
the majority of Ukrainians have a

very shallow understanding of this
organization, its goals and activities.
However, most feel at liberty to
assess and analyze the issues of
NATO-Ukraine relations. Thus, iron-
ically, the question whether Ukraine
needs NATO is allegedly answered
in Ukrainian society, but based on
very scant understanding and infor-
mation.  

What is NATO’s role in today’s
world? Why is it so important for
Ukraine to join the Atlantic

Alliance? What benefits are we to
expect as the result of NATO mem-
bership? Let us have a look at sever-
al important aspects of this issue.  

The first observation is that NATO
was originally created as a military
strategic alliance, aimed at ensuring
collective security and defense from
the common enemy. The core of the
NATO mission is stated in the North
Atlantic Treaty of 1949: the parties
agree that an armed attack against
one or more of them in Europe or
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North America shall be considered
an attack against them all. In the
case of such an attack the parties will
assist each other by taking forthwith,
individually and in concert, such
action as is deemed necessary,
including the use of armed force, to
restore and maintain a security of the
NATO block area. During the Cold
War, NATO developed highly tech-
nological weapons and trained and
embraced professional armed forces
in the member states. The NATO
arsenal includes nuclear weapons,
making it a strong argument in solv-
ing international conflicts. Ukraine
could benefit from this in technolog-
ical modernization of its weapons, as
well as restoration of its military
industry through innovation and
introduction of information technolo-
gies.

Ukraine could reduce the number
of military servicemen and spend
more on modernization and infra-
structure improvement of the
Ukrainian armed services.    

Secondly, through participation in
NATO Ukraine could evolve into an
important political player, being hith-
erto a geopolitical object. Ukraine
could not only gain unprecedented
security guarantees, but also could
become an equal partner of the
world’s leading democratic nations.

It should be noted that after the end
of the Cold war, and the formal dis-
solution of the Warsaw pact, a strate-
gic reassessment of NATO’s pur-
pose, nature and tasks took place.
NATO is not merely a military orga-
nization today. It is a powerful elite
political club of leading democracies.
To be a member of NATO means to
be associated with the most influen-
tial, politically and economically,
states in the world. The acquired sta-
tus could result in turning Ukraine
into the regional political leader, tak-
ing into account its significant geo-

graphical, demographic, industrial
and intellectual potential.
Affirmation as a key political figure
in Central and Eastern Europe would
most probably result in the formation
of a considerably new balance of
powers in the Baltic-Black Sea
region. This will prevent the restora-
tion of a new Soviet empire and thus
lessen the influence and pressure
which Russia exerts on the new inde-
pendent states. It would be a com-
pletely different type of co-operation
on equal and democratic basis among
the NATO member states, where
international, ethnic, or external ter-
ritorial disputes would be settled by
peaceful means, and commitment to
human rights and the rule of law
would be ensured.

Thirdly, membership in the NATO
Alliance would provide  an opportu-
nity to develop scientific research in
the spheres of nuclear safety, energy
security, identification of biological
substances, and development of com-
puter networks - fields of study that
have  never found sufficient  funding
in Ukraine,  since 1991. It is impor-
tant to note that today nearly 10 per
cent of NATO’s scientific budget is
devoted to Ukrainian scientists as a
result of the NATO-Ukraine ongoing
co-operation. Speaking of concrete
sums of money it is from 1 to 2 mil-
lion euros per year that are provided
to Ukraine for such scientific pro-
jects. Therefore, Ukraine would ben-
efit to an even greater extent, from its
participation in the modern military
scientific research in NATO.

Finally, the decision on whether to
join NATO or remain slavishly dedi-
cated to the “two-vector” policies lies
in the choice which Ukraine will
make. If you had a chance to join
economically prosperous, military
strong and committed to democratic
values, why would you not chose it?
The answer seems obvious for all,

except for the Prime Minister of
Ukraine, who based his election cam-
paign on anti-NATO rhetoric. His
political party is supposedly trying to
balance between Russia and the
democratic West, between cheap gas
and national dignity, between failure
and success… 

Ukraine’s relations with NATO are
to be reassessed after the anti-crisis
coalition has been formed in the
Ukrainian Parliament, the Verkhovna
Rada. As a result, the never-ending
“transitional” state is likely to deter-
mine the future of Ukraine concern-
ing NATO. Ukraine’s Parliament has
not yet decided which role to play, as
a “bridge” or as a “buffer zone”. There
are few options to choose. One
option is to expand its co-operation
with NATO. Russia sees NATO’s
policy in Ukraine as aimed as creat-
ing a buffer zone and a counterbal-
ance to itself. That is why it is unlike-
ly that Russia will remain silent on
the choice which Ukraine will make
in its foreign policy, unless that for-
eign policy serves Russia’s interests.
Most likely Russia will continue to
try to intervene and influence the
decision making process in Ukraine.
The political elite of Ukraine should
remain sober and steady and make
decisions based solely on the best
national interests of Ukraine. 

Ukraine is currently at the cross-
roads as far as its future. Ukrainians
expect their political leaders to com-
prehend the importance of the
moment and act responsibly in the
best interests of the country.
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UKRAINIANS ARE IN EUROPE BUT THEY ARE NOT OF EUROPE. 
IS THIS TRUE ABOUT UKRAINIANS?

by Mykhaylo Zakryzhevskyy
Alumnus of the Horlivka State Pedagogical Institute of Foreign Languages, 
Department of the English Language
Hometown: Horlivka
My MP: Wayne MARSTON, NDP, Hamilton East—Stoney Creek 
CUPP Scholarship: Roman J. HNATYSHYN Scholarship 

I partially agree with this state-
ment. Ukrainians are in many ways
of Europe. However, their Soviet
past stopped them in their develop-
ment from other nations of Europe
some 50 to 70 years. Despite that,
they never lost the main characteris-
tic of their identity – their desire for
freedom. The need for freedom
turned out to be stronger than any
oppression of the Soviet regime and
this strive outlived the regime itself
because it is eternal unlike the tem-
porary empire of Soviets.

To be a European means to wish to
live in a democratic country with a
great history of struggle for human
rights. In this respect, Ukrainians are
Europeans. However, to be a
European also means to live in a
country with a long history of market
economy, strong service base and
highly developed technology, econo-
my of competition, individuality,
creativity and desire for perfection in
everything. In this definition, we are
not Europeans because our society
and economy were collective many
years, individualism was punished
and collectivism was encouraged.
We are also not Europeans in terms
of holding our government account-
able. Ukrainians to this day, thanks to
the Soviet legacy, do not realize that
the government is there to serve the
people; Ukrainians choose their gov-
ernment and pay money to it for its
service. It is still not in our minds that
we have to demand, on a large scale,
decent living for population and what

is crucial – to demand democratic
reforms in Ukraine for it to be able to
join the World Trade Organization
and then EU and NATO. 

Unfortunately, Russia today is
even less democratic than Ukraine.
Moreover, it is nostalgic about it
imperialistic past, it wants Ukraine to
integrate back to itself and govern
Ukraine from Moscow. To be able to
do this more effectively, it continues
to dominate Ukraine with its books,
mass media, music, and films. 

Only times are different, and
Ukrainians of the 21st century are
different as well. They proved it dur-
ing the Orange Revolution. We,
Ukrainians, do not want to be a part
of a country that wanted to wipe off
the very identity of a Ukrainian by
means of banning its language,
rewriting its history, stealing its cul-
tural and religious heritage. This
country went further and was trying
to starve us to death. 

We have the eternal flame of free-
dom burning in our hearts and this
heat is in our blood, circulating. One
can destroy us physically but one
cannot take away the desire for free-
dom from many hearts of Ukrainians
in the world pounding together in
unison every time we have to stand
up and fight for our identity and our
homeland. 

Ukraine has to leave the Russian
communication sphere and enter the
English language communication
sphere to become of Europe and the
world. Do you agree with this state-
ment?

One of the things Ukraine can do
now to protect itself and its people
and especially to secure its democra-
tic future and sovereignty is to leave
the Russian communication sphere. I
am confident that new generation of
Ukrainians is yet to come.
Unfortunately, President Kravchuk
and Kuchma did not do much to
bring up new generation of
Ukrainians. Many of the fifteen-year-
olds now were brought up by teach-
ers of the Soviet era. 

New generation of Ukrainians will
come once new teachers come to
schools. New teachers will be patri-
otic, and their patriotism will not
allow them to teach Ukrainian histo-
ry written by the Soviet conquerors.
They will teach history written by
new Ukrainian historians. Patriotic
teachers will stop calling Russians
our brothers and will teach their chil-
dren to build the relationship with
Russians on the conditions that are in
the interest of Ukrainians. Finally,
the new Ministry of Education and
Science of Ukraine will adopt a five-
year program to increase the number
of English classes; teachers of other
subjects will learn English and will
introduce certain aspects of their sub-
jects in English. This is nothing new
in education. Horlivka School # 1
already has several teachers who
teach Biology, Chemistry in English
and French. Annually, the school
invites oblast teachers to demonstrate
their achievements of their work. 
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Is the Ukrainian Diaspora inter-

fering in Ukraine’s internal affairs
and is the Diaspora anti-Russian?

I believe that Ukrainians through-
out the world when united can do
many positive things for Ukraine.
The Ukrainian Diaspora has unique
possibilities. For example, Ukrainian
Canadians who work in politics fos-
ter friendly relationships between the
two countries.

From my observation, if the

Canadian Diaspora is perceived by
some to be  anti-Russian , this is
because the Canadian as well as
American , Australian, Brazilian,
Argentinean, French, German ,
British Ukrainian Diasporas have
witnessed over t5he past century the
persistent opposition and denial of
the existence of Ukraine and
Ukrainians within the Soviet &
Russian Empires. Unfortunately,
some consider the western Diasporas
support for Ukraine and its indepen-

dence to be anti-Russian or anti-
Soviet.

Ukraine. Unfortunately,
Ukrainians in the east of Ukraine
watch pro-Russian channels, for
example, Akhmetov’s TRK
“Ukraine”. They are brainwashed by
the channels and start believing that
Russians are really our brothers who
occasionally get offended by their
younger brothers when we start talk-
ing about things like EU and espe-
cially NATO. 

"WE HAVE EVERY RIGHT TO PROMOTE DEMOCRACY, BUT NOT TO IMPOSE IT",
Commentary  on the article from The Independent Newspaper

by Olha Zhdanova
4th year student in Management Faculty, majoring in area of Marketing. 
Dahl East Ukrainian National University of Luhansk 
Hometown: Luhansk 
My MP: Peter Goldring, Edmonton East  
CUPP Scholarship: Alexandra & Eugene Sukniarsky Scholarship

To begin with,  I would like to say
that democracy  is one of the most
fundamental prerequisites for an
endurable life and  sustainable devel-
opment. A real democracy must be
based on  good governance and rule
of law. 

It is a fact that new democracies
are vulnerable. These countries  lack
democratic government  experience,
but they yearn for  rapid change and
improvement in the economic, politi-
cal  and  living conditions their
everyday lives. 

During this transitional period
institutions must be established,
knowledge must be spread and free
and fair elections have to take place.
But when transition is too slow, diffi-
cult or corruption starts to take place,
then disapproval increases among
citizens. This is how it happened in
Ukraine. “People take the streets to
defend freedom about which they
care”.

Going from formal democracy to
democratic consolidation is a process
that demands a lot of time, efforts
and commitment. And it is my strong
conviction that the main task of inter-
national community is to support
strengthening of democratic country-
development. 

Countries with a stable working
democracy can assist in  promoting
and  strengthening  the process of
democratic rule in a number of ways.
This  assistance can be both direct
and indirect. 

Using direct ways, assistance can
be offered in the area of  conducting
elections, election monitoring by
international observers ,   setting up
independent electoral commissions,
voter education, and related technical
support, 

Using indirect ways, assistance can
be given by encouragement to  con-
sider models of successful  economic
growth, which is very important in

the stabilization of the economies of
new democracies. Another indirect
way is to encourage the transition to
the  establishment of a  civil society
which  sustains the rule of law and
democracy. 

Without doubt, assistance from
outside has its pitfalls and is not a
guarantee that it will  displace and
remove the  undemocratic practices
of a former totalitarian regime.
Speaking about direct ways, they
often can become counter-produc-
tive. They may look like the imposi-
tion of democracy or “ freedom at the
end of the barrel of a foreign gun”
and can provoke resistance and
resentment from the governing  elites
and the population  as a whole. 

But sometimes, outside  supportive
ways cannot work where a regime
refuses to encourage democratic
change and it can provoke resistance.
But, it seems to me, in this case
imposing is not a bad instrument. But
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the meaning of imposing should be
something like – “to convince people
act according to the law”. Because
democracy – is a power of majority,
most strict discipline and a law which
is equal to everyone. And if we are
talking about imposing as “ to compel
someone against his wish to adopt
something” then no success will be
reached here. All of us know the say-
ing “nasyl’no mylyi ne budesh”.
Examples here are very hard democ-
racy-building process in Palestine

and Iraq, as it is stated in the article. 
A society needs to become mature

in understanding the great need for
democracy (just as it happened in
Ukraine during orange revolution)
and then it will be glad to get all
kinds of help from other countries,
building strong democratic society
and government in mother-land. And
these countries are to be taught how
to do this by promoting democratic
values and advantages. There is a
famous truth that, I think can illus-

trate foreign democracy-promotion
very good: “When one wants to help
another to get rid of from hunger, he
shouldn’t give him the fish, but he
needs to teach another how to do
fishing”…  

I would like to finish my article re-
phrasing a quote about peace said by
Eleanor Roosevelt 

“It isn’t enough to talk about
democracy. One must believe in it.
And it isn’t enough to believe in it.
One must work at it.”…   
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Íó îò ìè âæå é âäîìà, 20 ìîëî-
äèõ õëîïö³â ³ ä³â÷àò ç Óêðà¿íè, ÿê³
ïðîòÿãîì íåçàáóòí³õ 33 äí³â ï³ç-
íàâàëè  ÷óäîâó êðà¿íó - Êàíàäó. 

Çàðàç º äóæå äèâíå â³ä÷óòòÿ – ç
îäíîãî áîêó ìè íàðåøò³ âäîìà!
Ðàä³ñíî áà÷èòè ùàñëèâ³ î÷³ áàòü-
ê³â, ÿê³ íå ìîãëè  äî÷åêàòèñÿ
íàøîãî ïîâåðíåííÿ, äðóç³â, ÿê³ì
íàòåðïèòüñÿ ïî÷óòè îñòàíí³õ
íîâèí ç ò³º¿ ÷àñòèíè ñâ³òó  ³ ÿê³
áåçïåðåá³éíî øëþòü íàì 10-êè
ÑÌÑîê, à ùå íàø³ óëþáëåí³
äîìàøí³ òâàðèíè ÿê³ ðàä³þòü, ùî
íàðåøò³ ìè ïî÷óõàºø ¿ì çà âóõîì!
Àëå ç ³íøîãî áîêó, âæå çàðàç, ïðî-
òÿãîì ïåðøèõ ãîäèí âäîìà â³ä÷ó-
âàºòüñÿ áðàê òèõ ãîëîñ³â, ÿê³ âæå
çâèêëè ÷óòè ïîðó÷, òîãî êàíàäñü-
êîãî çàïàõó, ò³º¿ îñåí³. Íàøî¿
êàíàäñüêî¿ îñåí³ 2006. 

Äèâíî, àëå öåé ì³ñÿöü ìèíóâ
íåìîâ îäíà õâèëèíà, íå çâàæàþ÷è
íà òó ê³ëüê³ñòü çóñòð³÷åé òà ³âåí-
ò³â, ÿêó â ïîâñÿêäåííîìó æèòò³
ìè íàâ³òü çà ð³ê íå ìàºìî! Ñò³ëü-
êè áóëî âñüîãî -  ì³ñöü, ëþäåé,
çóñòð³÷åé... Ö³êàâî çãàäàòè, ùî æ
ìè ðîáèëè ïðîòÿãîì ïðîãðàìè:

- â³äâ³äàëè Óí³âåðñèòåò
ñâÿòîãî Ïàâëà, çóñòð³÷àëèñü ç
îòöåì Àíäð³ºì Îíóôåðêî ³ Àíäð³-

ºì ×èðîâñüêèì – ïåðøà ö³êàâà
çóñòð³÷ ç ïðåäñòàâíèêàìè óêðà-
¿íñüêî¿ ä³àñïîðè;

- â³çèò äî óêðà¿íñüêîãî
ïîñîëüñòâà, ìåí³ çäàºòüñÿ, íå
çàëèøèâ í³êîãî ç ÊÀÏåð³â áàéäó-
æèì. Âðàçèëà äîìàøíÿ àòìîñôå-
ðà òà ãàðí³ â³äêðèò³ ëþäè;

- äóæå çàïàì’ÿòàâñÿ ÷àñ,
ïðîâåäåíèé â ãîñòÿõ ó ïàíà Ëþáî-
ìèðà òà éîãî ðîäèíè. Öå áóëî
÷óäîâå áàðáåêþ. Âñ³ â³äì³òèëè
âåëèêå øàíóâàííÿ óêðà¿íñüêî¿
êóëüòóðè, ÿêå éäå â³ä ñàìîãî
ñåðöÿ ö³º¿ ðîäèíè.

- ïðîãóëÿíêà íà âåëîñèïå-
äàõ äî Gatineau Park.... Òî áóëà
÷óäîâà íåâåëèêà ïîäîðîæ êðàñî-
òàìè ïàðêó. Ïàì’ÿòàþ, ÿê âñ³ì
áóëî âàæêî õîäèòè íàñòóïíîãî
äíÿ, àëå öå áóëî âàðòî öüîãî!    

- Äóæå ö³êàâà ðîçìîâà âèé-
øëà ó íàñ ç ïðîôåñîðîì Àðåëîì
ïðîòÿãîì íàøîãî â³äâ³äóâàííÿ
Ukrainian Studies Foundation. Ìè
ìàëè íàãîäó ïîä³ëèòèñÿ ñâî¿ìè
äóìêàìè ùîäî ïîòî÷íî¿ ïîë³òè÷-
íî¿, åêîíîì³÷íî¿ òà êóëüòóðíî¿
ñèòóàö³¿ â Óêðà¿í³ ç ïðîôåñîðîì
òà ïî÷óòè éîãî äóìêó;

- çóñòð³÷àëèñÿ ç Ñåíàòîðîì
Ðåéíåë Àíäðåé÷óê. Öÿ æ³íêà,

ìåíå îñîáèñòî, äóæå âðàçèëà.  ¯¿
îñâ³òà, ð³çíîìàí³òí³ ì³ñ³¿ äî
Àôðèêàíñüêèõ êðà¿í, ÿê³  âîíà
çä³éñíèëà, ä³ÿëüí³ñòü â êàíàäñü-
êîìó ñóñï³ëüíîìó ³ ïîë³òè÷íîìó
æèòò³ ïðîñòî âðàæàº.

- çóñòð³÷ ç „Õðåùåíèì
áàòüêîì ë³áåðàëüíî¿ ïàðò³¿” ñåíà-
òîðîì Äåâ³äîì Ñì³òîì âñ³ì äóæå
ñïîäîáàëàñÿ. Â³ä íàì ðîçïîâ³â, ÿê
ïðàöþâàâ ç òîä³ ìàéáóòí³ì
ïðåì’ºð-ì³í³ñòðîì Êàíàäè Ï³ðñî-
íîì ó éîãî ïåðåäâèáîð÷ó êàìïà-
í³þ, ÿê â³í ìàâ íàãîäó çóñòð³÷àòè-
ñÿ ç êîðîëåâîþ ªëèçàâåòîþ, Òîí³
Áëåðîì, Ô³äåëåì Êàñòðîì, òîùî.
Òàêîæ ñåíàòîð Ñì³ò ðîçïîâ³â íàì
ïðî Êîíäîë³çó Ðàéñ, ñêàçàâ „Oh,
Condoliza is very nice”! 

- çàâäÿêè ëåêö³¿ Áîðèñà
Ãåíãàëî, ìè ä³çíàëèñÿ áàãàòî
íîâîãî ç ³ñòîð³¿ Êàíàäè òà ö³êàâ³
ôàêòè ïðî Êàíàäñüêî-Àìåðè-
êàíñüê³ â³äíîñèíè òà ¿õ ³ñòîð³þ. 

- Âå÷åðÿ â Åøáåð³ õàóñ
çàïàì’ÿòàëàñÿ âåëèêîþ ê³ëüê³ñòþ
äóæå ö³êàâèõ ëþäåé, ÿê³ ùî ò³ëü-
êè íàì íå ðîçïîâ³äàëè!

- Ïîëü Ì³ãóñ áëèñêó÷å ðîç-
ïîâ³â íàì ïðî ñõåìó ôóíêö³îíó-
âàííÿ êàíàäñüêîãî óðÿäó, â³í ìàâ
â³äïîâ³ä³ íà âñ³ íàø³ ïèòàííÿ.
Éîãî ëåêö³ÿ áàãàòî âíåñëà äî
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íàøèõ çíàíü ùîäî ðîáîòè óðÿäó.  

- âñ³ì ÊÀÏåðàì ñïîäîáàëà-
ñÿ çóñòð³÷ ç³ ñï³êåðîì ïàðëàìåíòó
Ï³òåðîì Ì³ë³êåíîì. Ìè ìàëè
íàãîäó çàäàòè éîìó áóäü-ÿê³
ïèòàííÿ ³ îäåðæàòè â³ä íüîãî
ùèð³ â³äïîâ³ä³. Ì³ë³êåí äóæå ëåã-
êèé ó ñï³ëêóâàíí³. Âñ³ì ñïîäîáà-
ëîñÿ ïèòàííÿ äî Ì³ë³êåíà, ÿê
éîìó éîãî êð³ñëî ñï³êåðà, ÷è íå
çàíàäòî òâåðäå àáî ì’ÿêå âîíî?
Ïàí Ñï³êåð ñêàçàâ, ùî âîíî â
íîðì³ ³ éîìó ïîäîáàºòüñÿ! 

- íàì âñ³ì áóëî äóæå ïðè-
ºìíî, êîëè ïàí Áîðèñ Âæåñíåâ-
ñüêèé çàïðîñèâ íàñ äî ñåáå â îô³ñ
íà ï³öó. Â íàñ âèéøëà ö³êàâà ðîç-
ìîâà íà ð³çí³ òåìè, òàê³ ÿê âèáîðè
â Óêðà¿í³, ïèòàííÿ ïðî ÍÀÒÎ, ³í.
Ïàí Áîðèñ íàì ðîçïîâ³äàâ, ÿê áóâ
ìàéæå ó âñ³õ ì³ñòàõ Óêðà¿íè, çâ³ä-
êè ïðè¿õàëè öüîãîð³÷í³ ÊÀÏåðè.
Ìåí³ îñîáèñòî áóëî äóæå ïðèºì-
íî ïî÷óòè, ùî ïàí Áîðèñ äâ³÷³ áóâ
â ìîºìó Ëóãàíñüêó, áàãàòî çðîáèâ
äëÿ íüîãî – íà ïðèêëàä, îðãàí³çó-
âàâ á³áë³îòåêó óêðà¿íîçíàâñòâà,
ÿêà çíàõîäèòüñÿ â Ëóãàíñüêîìó
ïåäàãîã³÷íîìó óí³âåðñèòåò³. ß
äóæå äîáðå çíàþ öþ á³áë³îòåêó,
àëå í³êîëè íà ÷óëà, ÿê ³ êèì âîíà
áóëà îðãàí³çîâàíà.  Òàêîæ êîæåí
ÊÀÏåð çì³ã â³ä÷óòè ñåáå ñï³êåðîì
ïàðëàìåíòó, ïîòðàïèâøè ó ñàìå
ñåðöå Ïàëàòè îáùèí ³ ïîñèä³âøè
â éîãî êð³ñë³, äÿêóþ÷è ïàíó Âæå-
ñíåâñüêîìó.   

- ìåí³ äóæå ïðèºìíî, ùî
ñàìå äåïóòàò Ï³òåð Ãîëäð³íã, â
îô³ñ³ ÿêîãî ÿ ïðàöþâàëà,  çðîáèâ
ïðîìîâó ïðî íàøó ïðîãðàìó ³ íàñ,
ÿê ¿¿ ïðåäñòàâíèê³â ï³ä ÷àñ Ques-
tion Period, â ïðèñóòíîñò³
áàãàòüîõ äåïóòàò³â ïàðëàìåíòó.
Öå âåëèêà ÷åñòü äëÿ íàñ, ìè äóæå
âäÿ÷í³!  À äëÿ ìåíå îñîáèñòî,
äóæå ïàì’ÿòíå òå ùî â éîãî ïðî-
ìîâ³ ïðîçâó÷àëè ñëîâà ùå é îñîáè-
ñòî ïðî ìåíå, òà ìîþ ðîáîòó â
éîãî îô³ñ³.

- ïðèéîì â óêðà¿íñüê³é
àìáàñàä³ – öå âçàãàë³, ìåí³ çäàºòü-
ñÿ, îäíèí ç íàéÿñêðàâ³øèõ
ìîìåíò³â öüîãîð³÷íî¿ ïðîãðàìè.
Ïàì’ÿòàþ, ÿê ìè äî íüîãî ãîòóâà-
ëèñÿ ³ ìàéæå âñþ í³÷ íå ñïàëè,
ðîáëÿ÷è ðàçîì ³ç Ãåîðã³ºì õà÷àïó-
ð³! À ÿêó ÷óäîâó ðîáîòó çðîáèëè
ä³â÷àòêà, ïðè ïðèãîòóâàíí³  âàðå-
íèê³â! Ö³êàâî, ÿê âåñü ì³é îô³ñ
íàñòóïíîãî äíÿ îáãîâîðþâàâ
íàøó „êóõíþ”, âñ³ì äóæå ñïîäîáà-
ëîñÿ. À ùå, íàâ³òü ìóðàøêè éäóòü
ïî øê³ð³, ÿê çãàäóþ, ÿê ãàðíî íàì
âäàëîñÿ çàñï³âàòè äëÿ ãîñòåé „-
Íåñå Ãàëÿ âîäó”, „Óêðà¿íî”, „Òè æ
ìåíå ï³äìàíóëà”! 

- çóñòð³÷ ç àðõ³òåêòîðîì
Òåðîíîì çàïàì’ÿòàëàñÿ éîãî
äóæå ö³êàâèì ïîãëÿäîì íà
æèòòÿ. Âñ³ ïîãîäèëèñÿ, ùî Òåðîí
º ñïðàâæí³ì ô³ëîñîôîì! 

- äÿêóþ÷è Àðòåìó òà Ëåéë³
ìè ïîáà÷èëè êðàñîòè Ìîíðåàëþ,
ïîòðàïèëè äî óí³âåðñèòåòó Ìàê-
Ã³ë (âñ³ ïàì’ÿòàþòü åêñêóðñ³þ äî
ìóçåþ á³îëîã³÷íîãî ôàêóëüòåòó),
ïîáà÷èëè ì³ñòî íåìîâ ç âèñîòè
ïîëüîòó ïòàõè, ïîáîë³ëè íà ôóò-
áîë³, ìàéæå ïîòðàïèëè äî äæàç-
êëóáó, ïîáà÷èëè í³÷íèé Ìîíðå-
àëü.  

- ìàéæå êîæíîìó ÊÀÏåðó
âèïàëà ìîæëèâ³ñòü äàòè ³íòåðâ’þ
íà ðàä³î. Çäàºòüñÿ öå áóâ ïåðøèé
ïîä³áíèé äîñâ³ä äëÿ êîæíîãî ³ç
íàñ. Áóëî äóæå ö³êàâî, êîæåí
íàìàãàâñÿ ÿêíàéá³ëüøå ðîçïîâ³-
ñòè ïðî ñâ³é óí³âåðñèòåò, ñâîº
óêðà¿íñüêå ì³ñòî, ïðî ïðîãðàìó,
ñâîãî äåïóòàòà òà íàø êàíàäñü-
êèé äîñâ³ä. 

- Í³àãàðñüêèé âîäîñïàä
çóñòð³â íàñ ó í³÷íèõ âîãíÿõ. Çäà-
âàëîñÿ, ùî ìè ïîòðàïèëè äî êàçêè
– ìîãóòí³ çâóêè ïàäàþ÷î¿ âîäè,
ïîâ³òðÿ íàïîâíåíå ÷àñòèíêàìè
âîäè öüîãî ÷óäà çåìë³, ð³çí³
êîëüîðè, çàâäÿêè ÿêèì êîæíîãî
ðàçó âîäîñïàä âèãëÿäàâ ïî-íîâî-

ìó  – âñå öå çàëèøèëî íåçàáóòíº
âðàæåííÿ ³ çàïàì’ÿòàºòüñÿ íà âñå
æèòòÿ.

- â³çèò ïî Òîðîíòñüêîãî
öåíòðó òóðáîòè  ïðèìóñèâ êîæ-
íîãî ç íàñ áàãàòî íàä ÷èì çàìè-
ñëèòèñÿ. Âðàçèëè óìîâè, ó ÿêèõ
æèâóòü ë³òí³ ëþäè, äóæå ïðèºìíî
áóëî ïîáà÷èòè òå òåïëî, ÿêå ïåð-
ñîíàë öåíòðó ¿ì äàðóº. 

- â àäâîêàòñüê³é ô³ðì³ ïàíà
Áàðäèíà ïàí Çàëóñê³ ðîçïîâ³â
áàãàòî ïðî ðîáîòó ô³ðìè, ïðî ïðî-
ôåñ³þ àäâîêàòà â Êàíàä³. Ïàì’ÿ-
òàþ ç ÿêîþ ö³êàâ³ñòþ âñ³ íàø³
ÊÀÏåðè-þðèñòè çàäàâàëè ð³çí³
ñïåöèô³÷í³ ïèòàííÿ, íåçâàæàþ÷è
íà ñòðàøåííó âòîìëåí³ñòü, ÿêà
âæå íàãðîìàäèëàñÿ äî òîãî ÷àñó.    

- íàø îñòàíí³é âå÷³ð â
Êàíàä³ ìè ìàëè íàãîäó ïðîâåñòè â
÷óäîâîìó ì³ñö³ òà ñåðåä ïðåêðàñ-
íèõ ëþäåé. Öå áóëà âå÷åðÿ â Çîëî-
òîìó Ëåâ³ ç ïàíîì Áàðäèíîì òà
äðóçÿìè ïðîãðàìè ÊÀÏ – ïàíîì
Êåðåëþêîì, ïàíîì òà ïàí³ Ãîðä³-
ºíêî, ïàíîì Âàâðèøèíèì, ïàí³
Êîðîïåíêî, ïàíîì Çàëóñê³, ïàíîì
òà ïàí³ Êîòëîâñüê³. Äóæå âåëèêå
ñïàñèá³ âñ³ì öèì ëþäÿì, ÿê³ òàê
áàãàòî ðîáëÿòü çà íàøî¿ ïðîãðàìè
³, íàñïðàâä³, äëÿ âñ³º¿ Óêðà¿íè. Òî
áóâ äóæå óðî÷èñòèé âå÷³ð â àòìî-
ñôåð³ ùèðèõ óêðà¿íö³â, êîæåí ç
íàñ ìàâ íàãîäó ïîä³ëèòèñÿ ñâî¿ìè
â³ä÷óòòÿìè ùîäî ïðîãðàìè, ïëà-
íàìè íà ìàéáóòíº òà ïîäÿêóâàòè
ñïîíñîðàì, äðóçÿì òà äèðåêòîðó
ïðîãðàìè çà öþ íåçàáóòíþ
ìîæëèâ³ñòü ï³çíàííÿ êàíàäñüêî¿
êóëüòóðè, óðÿäó, ëþäåé, òîùî. 

Òà ÷îãî ùå ò³ëüêè ìè íå áà÷èëè,
òà íå ðîáèëè ïðîòÿãîì öèõ 33
äí³â! Ñåðåä ³íøîãî òàêîæ áóëè
ö³êàâà ëåêö³ÿ Ñòåôàíà Âåëè÷åíêî,
çóñòð³÷ ç Äæóä³ Ë³íäãàóò – ïðåçè-
äåíòîì Àòëàíòè÷íî¿ ðàäè Êàíà-
äè, ç Îëåíîþ Âàâðèøèí – æóðíà-
ë³ñòîì ãàçåòè Íîâèé øëÿõ, ç ²ðè-
íîþ Êîðîïåíêî íà 68 ïîâåðñ³ â
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ScotiaMcLeod, ó÷àñòü ó ïåðåäâè-
áîð÷³é êàìïàí³¿ Òåäà Ëîéêî.
Çóñòð³÷ ç ÊÀÏåðàìè 2004 Ðîìà-
íîì ²âàøêîâèì, Àíäð³ºì Âîéòîâ³-
÷åì òà Ä³ìîþ ×åðíåíêî, ÿê³ çàðàç
ïðîäîâæóþòü ñâîº íàâ÷àííÿ â
Êàíàä³ ³ ÿê³ ðîçïîâ³ëè íàì áàãàòî
êîðèñíèõ ðå÷åé, ùîäî íàøèõ ìàé-
áóòí³õ ïåðñïåêòèâ. ² öå ùå íå âñå!
Ùå ìè ïîáóâàëè â Îòòàâñüêîìó,
Òîðîíòñüêîìó òà ÌàêÃ³ë óí³âåð-
ñèòåòàõ,  â òàêèõ ìóçåÿõ, ÿê ìóçåé
öèâ³ë³çàö³¿, êàðòèíí³é ãàëåðå¿,
ìóçåé â³éíè, ìóçåé ÷åðåâèê, â³äâ³-
äàëè äåê³ëüêà öåðêîâ, â òîìó
÷èñë³ ³ óêðà¿íñüêèõ. À ùå áóëè

³ãðè ó “êðîêîäèëà”, êîëè ÊÀÏåðè
íå ãîâîðÿ÷è í³ ñëîâà ìîãëè ïîêà-
çàòè òàê³ ñëîâà ÿê „ïàðàä³ãìà” òà
„õ³ìåðà” ³ â³äãàäàòè ¿õ, ïîãîí³ çà
á³ëêàìè, ùîá çðîáèòè íàéêðàù³é
êàäð! Ïðîòÿãîì íàøîãî ïåðåáó-
âàííÿ â Êàíàä³ òðîº ç íàñ ñòàëè íà
ð³ê ñòàðø³ – Ãàÿíå, ²ãîð, Þðà.
Âîíè íàïåâíå íå çàáóäóòü òèõ
ñâÿòêóâàíü, ÿê³ ìè ¿ì âëàøòóâà-
ëè! À íàø³ õëîïö³ – Âàñÿ, Ãåîðã³é,
Ñàøà òà Ïàøà, ñïîä³âàþñü, íàâ÷è-
ëèñÿ ãîòóâàòè êóð÷à áåç íàñë³ä-
ê³â!

Îò òàê³ áóëè ö³ 33 äí³! Íåçàáóò-
í³, ö³êàâ³, íàñè÷åí³! Òðîøêè

ñóìíî çàðàç, ùî ÷àñ ïðîëåò³â òàê
øâèäêî, àëå éîãî áóëî äîñòàòíüî,
ùîá ìîæíà áóëî ñêàçàòè, ùî
Êàíàäà íàçàâæäè çàéíÿëà äóæå
îñîáëèâå ì³ñöå â íàøèõ ñåðöÿõ!

ß âïåâíåíà, ùî çàðàç êîæåí ç
íàñ, íà ì³ñöÿõ ïî÷íå àêòèâíî
ïðàöþâàòè òà âò³ëþâàòè â æèòòÿ
âñå òå íàéêðàùå, ùî íàì âäàëîñÿ
ïîáà÷èòè, ùîá êîëèñü, ñïîä³âàþ-
ñÿ äóæå ñêîðî, ìîæíà áóëî ñêàçà-
òè – äèâ³òüñÿ, ÿê áàãàòî ÿ çì³ã
çðîáèòè äëÿ ñâîº¿ êðà¿íè, äÿêóþ-
÷è ìîºìó êàíàäñüêîìó äîñâ³äó!

Äÿêóºìî çà ÷óäîâ³ ñïîãàäè!

“IS THE UKRAINIAN DIASPORA INTERFERING IN UKRAINE’S INTERNAL AFFAIRS
AND IS THE DIASPORA ANTI-RUSSIAN?”

by Inna Didenko
5th year student. Faculty of Business and Management Mechnikov National University of OdesaHometown: Odesa 
My MP: Judy Wasylycia-Leis, Winnipeg – North
CUPP Scholarship: Senator Paul Yuzyk

What does “to interfere” mean?
This word has a negative connotation
and the vocabulary synonyms to it
are “to injure; to damage, to preju-
dice”. Theoretically the Ukrainian
Diaspora might interfere in
Ukrainian internal affairs because its
representatives are very well-orga-
nized, united and have a huge influ-
ence in different spheres of social life
in Ukraine. However, the Ukrainian
Diaspora in Canada professes other
ideals: complete independence of
Ukraine, rebirth of its cultural tradi-
tions, creation of new Ukrainian his-
tory… Some of these individuals con-
tribute in education and in the spiri-
tual life of society, some are helping
to develop a material base, and others
are taking part in changing the politi-
cal environment in Ukraine… 

Surely, not all Canadian immi-
grants from Ukraine may be charac-
terized this way. Nevertheless, most
Ukrainians in Canada take an active

interest with respect to Ukraine’s
development. May we speak about
interference of the Ukrainian
Diaspora in the internal affairs of the
ancestral homeland? I don’t know
any  examples which may support an
affirmative reply.  I do however
agree that the Ukrainian Diaspora in
Canada is very meaningful and influ-
ential in developments in Ukraine,
but only in a positive sense.

Is the Diaspora anti-Russian?
On my opinion, yes, it is. There are

many reasons for this national hostil-
ity. For some there are personal rea-
sons (family tragedies, initiated by
Rusia), for others it is a pain for
death in Holodomor-Holocaust and
this unresolved aspect of history,
over a long period of time…

I respect and understand these peo-
ple’s sentiments and opinions.
However, we might be careful in our
expressions and feelings.  We should

not introduce and cultivate anti-
Russian hatred to a new generation.
We may and we should be exacting,
consistent and patriotic in our
actions, but we should not permit
ourselves to create a new hatred of a
nation, irrespective of actions outside
of Ukraine!  

Each person has to remember all
that their nation has lived through
and take from this historical memory
the constructive lessons learned, and
to strive and achieve a solution of the
frozen conflicts of the past. But, we
should not rekindle them. For a long
time France and Germany were the
ardent enemies, and tried to destroy
each other. But now they have found
compromises and solutions. By brute
force and anger in our souls we will
not achieve peaceful coexistence or
good relations! The popular wisdom
is “a thin peace is better then a fat
quarrel”!       
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Â íåä³ëüíèõ «ÒÑÍ» ïðåçåíòóâàëè êë³ï ãðóïè Îêåàí Åëüçè

Â íåä³ëþ, 15 æîâòíÿ, âïåðøå â ³ñòîð³¿ Óêðà¿íè â³äáóëàñÿ ïðåì’ºðà ìóçè÷íîãî â³äåîêë³ïó â àíàë³òè÷í³é ïðîãðàì³ «ÒÑÍ.
Ï³äñóìêè òèæíÿ». Öå â³äåî çíÿòî íà íîâó ï³ñíþ ãðóïè Îêåàí Åëüçè ç ïðîìîâèñòîþ íàçâîþ «Âåñåë³, áðàòå, ÷àñè
íàñòàëè…» /ñëîâà ³ ìóçèêà – Ñâÿòîñëàâ Âàêàð÷óê/. ßê ïîâ³äîìëÿº ïðåñ-ñëóæáà Ñ.Âàêàð÷óêà, ñàìå òåìà ï³ñí³ ³ ñòàëà
ïðè÷èíîþ, ÷åðåç ÿêó ïðåì’ºðà â³äáóëàñÿ â òàêîìó íåçâè÷íîìó ôîðìàò³ – â ïðîãðàì³ íîâèí. ßê ãîâîðèòüñÿ ó
ïîâ³äîìëåíí³, ï³ñíÿ òà â³äåî "ó â³äâåðò³é ôîðì³ îïèñóþòü ñüîãîäí³øí³ ðåàë³¿ Óêðà¿íè, òà, çâåðòàþ÷èñü äî íîâîãî
ïîêîë³ííÿ, çàêëèêàþòü äî Çì³í. Ö³ Çì³íè íåîáõ³äí³ ñàìå çàðàç, îñê³ëüêè äàë³ ñïîãëÿäàòè íà ³ñíóþ÷èé ñòàí ðå÷åé º íå
ò³ëüêè áåçâ³äïîâ³äàëüíî, àëå é íåáåçïå÷íî".

Òàê ââàæàº ñàì àâòîð - Ñâÿòîñëàâ Âàêàð÷óê.

Çàì³ñòü êîìåíòàð³â òà ïîÿñíåíü íàäàºìî ïîâíèé òåêñò ï³ñí³:

Âåñåë³, áðàòå, ÷àñè íàñòàëè

Íîâå ìàéáóòíº äàðóº äåíü!

×îìó æ íà íåá³ òàê ìàëî ñîíöÿ ñòàëî,

×îìó ÿ äàë³ ïèøó ñóìíèõ ï³ñåíü?

Âåñåë³, áðàòå, ÷àñè íàñòàëè

Ìè íàáëèæàºìîñü äî ìåòè!

×îìó æ òîä³ ÿ øóêàþ ³íøó ñòåæêó

×îìó ÿ äàë³ ç íèìè íå õî÷ó éòè?

Âåñåë³, áðàòå, ÷àñè íàñòàëè 

Íà ãðóäÿõ ñâ³òèòü íàì ñëàâè çíàê!

Íàì î÷³ í³æíî çàêðèëè, ãóáè ìåäîì çìàñòèëè,

Äóøó êèíóëè ïðîñòî òàê…

Äóøà ïðîêèíóëàñü, òà é ïèòàº

Ñàìà ó ñåáå – ÷îìó îäíà?

Íåìàº â êîãî ñïèòàòè - çîëîòî çàì³ñòü òàòà

Çàì³ñòü ìàìè - ãëóõà ñò³íà.

² òèõî, òèõî íàâêîëî ñòàëî…

Êóäèñü ïîä³ëèñÿ ãîëîñè…

×àñè âåñåë³ íàñòàëè, íàñ ëèøèëîñü òàê ìàëî,

Íó ¿õ, áðàòå, òàê³ ÷àñè!

Òà íàì ç òîáîþ ñâîº ðîáèòè,

Â³äêðèòè î÷³ ³ äàë³ éòè!

² çóáè ñèëüíî ñòèñíóâøè, ìàìó í³æíî ëþáèòè

ÕÒÎ Æ ÒÎÄ², ßÊ ÍÅ ÌÈ, ÁÐÀÒÈ?!!

Ï³ä ÷àñ åô³ðó Ñâÿòîñëàâ Âàêàð÷óê òàêîæ çàçíà÷èâ, ùî öÿ ï³ñíÿ íå º òâîðîì, à éîãî ãðîìàäÿíñüêîþ ïîçèö³ºþ..
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Solomia KHMARA,  CUPP’91
Hometown: Chervonohrad
CUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family Scholarship
CUPP Internship with Alan Redway, MP from Toronto 
& Peter North, MPP in Ontario in 1991

6th year student in Department of International Law, Institute of International Relations,
Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv.
Undergraduate Degree started at University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University), 
Faculty of Foreign Languages (English & French) in 1990.

Graduated with Honours from University of Toronto in 1996, 
majoring in Linguistics and Socio-Cultural Anthropology

Volunteer for CUPP’00 in Toronto, 1996-1999 worked as Ethnic Trends Consultant and Editor for Ethno-media 
Monitoring Service, funded by the Federal Ministry of Canadian Heritage

In 2000 started a home-based translation & interpreting business.
Has one daughter Moriana, 9 years old

Currently heads Communications/Community Relations Sub-Committee of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress 

Oksana KOZLOVSKA, CUPP’95
Hometown: Ternopil
CUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family Scholarship 
CUPP’95 MPs: Walt Lastewka (St.Catharines) and Hon.Andy Mitchell (Parry Sound-Muskoka) , Ontario

In 1998 earned Specialist Degree in International Economics, with Honours, from Ternopil Academy of National
Economy.
1998-2000 served as  senior consultant, in Foreign Policy Department, Administration of the President of Ukraine. 

From 2000 to 2003 served as Attaché/Third Secretary in Embassy of Ukraine Vienna  Austria.
Between 2004 and 2005 served as an Assistant of the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine, Secretariat of the Minister

of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine. 
October 2005-January 2006 was Visiting Fellow/ Researcher at the Policy Research Branch, NATO Defense College,

Rome, Italy
2005-June 2006 maternity leave
Since July 2006 serving as Second Secretary , Head of Euro-Atlantic Division, NATO Department, Ministry of

ForeignAffairs of Ukraine, Kyiv.
Married, with 1 daughter.

Roman DIDENKO, CUPP’96
Hometown: Poltava, Ukraine 
CUPP Scholarship: Justice John Sopinka Scholarship
My CUPP’96 MP: Lawrence MacAulay, Cardigan (PEI)
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Graduated from Taras Shevchenko National University in Luhansk, Ukraine with a degree in History and English in

1998. Earned a Master’s degree in Political Economy of the post-communist transition from Central European
University (CEU) in Budapest, Hungary in 1999.

Worked as an analyst covering Ukraine for the BBC Monitoring Kyiv Unit from 1999 through 2001. 
In 2003, earned another Master’s degree in International Economics and Regional Studies from the Johns Hopkins

University’s School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS). Currently, works as a financial sector development con-
sultant with the World Bank Group in Washington, DC.

Serhiy FILIPOV CUPP’96
Hometown: Chernivtsi 
CUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family Scholarship
My CUPP’96 MP: Dan McTeague, Ontario

Received undergraduate Degree from University of Chernivtsi, Department of Economics in 1996. Earned Law Degree
in 1997 from University of Chernivtsi

Awarded full scholarship to attend the School of Advanced Studies (SAIS) of Johns Hopkins University in Bologna,
Italy and Washington DC. Graduated from SAIS in top 1% of graduating class.  

Worked as research analyst at World Bank in 1998 & 1999.
Currently is Vice-President at Lehman Brothers Investment Banking in New York.

In June married Adrienne, a Lehman colleague. CUPP provided all of Serhiy’s Groomsmen and Dmytro Gladkov

Alexandre KRAYNYUKOV CUPP’97
Hometown: Donetsk, Ukraine
CUPP Scholarship: Humeniuk Family Scholarship
CUPP’97 MP: Jerry Phillips, Ontario

Received undergraduate degree in sociology and economics from 
National University of Kyiv Mohyla Academy in 1999. 

In 1999 was awarded  CUPP  Scholar’s Scholarship to enrol in ISCID (School of Business), Dunkirk, France. 
In 2000 was among sixteen CUPP Alumni to be selected for CUPP  competition and  participate in CUPP conference

at  the University of Toronto, on the topic of  “As  President of Ukraine , I would implement the following policies to
improve the standard of living and  unite the  country” 
In 2001 earned Master’s Degree in Management from University of Dunkirk, France

Since 2001 working in EXMA, France (sales of steel tubes). Currently is Sales Manager for Belgium, Holland and
Eastern Europe.

Just married (August 2006).
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Antonina Tereshchenko CUPP’98
Hometown: Luhansk 
CUPP Scholarship: Michael Starr Scholarship
CUPP’98 Internship: in Research Office of Ontario Liberal Party in Queen’s Park Toronto,Ontario  and on Parliament Hill in the office of Michelle Dockrill MP from  Nova Scotia 

Received undergraduate degree, with honours from Faculty of Roman-Germanic Philology, 
Taras Shevchenko National Pedagogical University of Luhansk in 1999.

In 1999 also earned Masters Degree in Higher Education from Shevchenko National Pedagogical University of Luhansk.

In December 2001 graduated from University of Cambridge, Department of Education with MPhil in Politics,
Democracy and Education.

Between 2001-2002 completed Internship in Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine 
From April 2002 to September 2004 was an assistant and later a co-ordinator of the Testing Technologies Project in

International Renaissance Foundation (Soros Foundation in Kyiv), which in cooperation with the Ministry of Education
and Science of Ukraine developed and implemented a system of independent external testing for all school-leavers in
Ukraine.

Since 2004 and currently is a full-time PhD student in Sociology of Education at the University of Cambridge (UK).

Oleh MALSKYY CUPP’99
Hometown: Lviv 
CUPP Scholarship: John & Mary  Yaremko  Scholarship
CUPP’99 Internship: with Peter Goldring, Conservative Party, Edmonton  

Graduated from University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University) in 2001 with Degrees in Law and International
Economics.

In 2001 was awarded a scholarship by the World Trade Institute in Berne, Switzerland for Master degree of
International Law and Economics which he successfully completer in 2002. 

In 2002-2004 interned and practiced with UNCTAD (Geneva), European Commission (Brussels), Law firms Wilmer
Cutler & Pickering and Herbert Smith (Brussels).

In 2005 received his LL. M degree with distinction from Georgetown University Law Center in Washington DC.
Received partial CUPP scholarship for studies at Georgetown. During studies worked as a Research Assistant for
Professor John H. Jackson and was a Fellow of the Institute of International Economic Law. After completion of the stud-
ies successfully passed New York State Bar Exam.  

In 2005 in co-authorship with Antonina Yaholnyk published a first in Ukraine 
Handbook on International Trade Law. 

After extensive western practical and educational experience returned home and currently is an Associate with a Law
firm Magister & Partners, Kyiv, Ukraine.
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Olga MINKO CUPP’99
Hometown: Lviv 
CUPP Scholarship: Katherine Obal Scholarship
CUPP’99 MP: Alex Shepherd, Ontario 
CUPP’00 Co-ordinatorMy MP: Maria Minna, OntarioCUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family Scholarship

Received undergraduate Degree from Taras Shevchenko National Pedagogical University of Luhansk in 2000.

Currently in final year of graduate studies Social (Comparative) Education at Shevchenko National Pedagogical
University of Luhansk. Topic of research “Current Tendencies of Development of Distance Education in British
Columbia, Canada”.

In Fall of 2005 was a visiting researcher at Continuing Studies in Education Division (CSIE) of University of Victoria
in British Columbia, Canada.

Expect to receive MA in 2007.

Ivan POLTAVETS CUPP’99
Hometown:
CUPP Scholarship: Walter Tarnopolsky Scholarship
CUPP’99 MP: Rob Anders, British Columbia
Received undergraduate degree from National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy as well as M.A. in
Economics from the EERC program at NaUKMA in 2006Working as an Economist in 
the Bureau for Economic and Social Technologies, Kyiv
In summer of 2006 participated in conference in the Netherlands, devoted to Ukraine-EU relations.

Oleksiy HIRNIAK CUPP’00
Hometown: Lviv
CUPP Scholarship: Raynell Andreychuk Scholarship
CUPP’00 MP: Stan Dromisky, Ontario
Undergraduate Degree from University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University) in International Finance in
2001. Since 2003 working for Ukrainian branch of ITRACO GmbH(Germany)
Married in 2003. Has daughter Darynka born in 2004.

YURIY MELNYK, CUPP 2000
Hometown: Nizhyn
CUPP Scholarship: Volodymyr Hrynyk Scholarship
CUPP’00 MP: Sophia Leung MP, Liberal, Vancouver-Kingsway, British Columbia
Undergraduate Degree from University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University) in International Finance in
2001. Since 2003 working for Ukrainian branch of ITRACO GmbH(Germany)
Married in 2003. Has daughter Darynka born in 2004.
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In 2000, graduated from National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy with a Bachelor’s Degree in political science.
That same year was accepted for the Fall CUPP program and, imbedded with the office of Sophia Leung, liberal MP and
Assistant Secretary of Revenue of the day. 

2000 was a very special year in Canadian politics. Within days of the CUPP participants’ arrival to Ottawa, Prime
Minister Jean Chrétien called an election, which would disperse all members of parliament to their ridings across the
country on a hasty re-election campaign. My MP Sophia Leung invited me to go  to her constituency-riding in
Vancouver, British Columbia. Thanks to the flexibility of the CUPP management, I was soon running a campaign phone
bank in Vancouver-Kingsway – and eventually shared in Sophia Leung’s re-election as my own professional victory.

In the years 2001-2002, was awarded an OSI/FCO Chevening Sholarship.  Earned  MA Degree in political philosophy
at the University of York, UK, a relatively small and young university in one of England’s oldest and most historic towns,
dating back to the times of the Roman Empire. 

Upon  return to Ukraine in 2002,  joined the International Relations Board at the National Television Company of
Ukraine where for 2 years  was part of the remarkable team of professionals responsible for the first-ever participation
of Ukrainian artists in the Eurovision Song Contest. In 2004, Ruslana won the ESC in Istanbul, Turkey, thus bringing the
2005, Contest to Kyiv.

In 2004-2006, received a Muskie Fellowship & studied for my second MA – in Strategic Communication – at Missouri
School of Journalism, University of Missouri-Columbia in the US heartland. Following this academic program, joined
the Ukrainian Service of Voice of America in Washington, DC, and currently working as part of Muskie Fellowship
Program professional assignment. Intend to return to Kyiv in January 2007.

Try to act on the principle of making life easy and keeping things simple. At the same time, believe in hard work backed
by insight, meaningful coincidences, and good humor to bring desired results. Have a passion for traveling, foreign lan-
guages, massage, swimming, good movies and books, photography, and fine coffee, to name just a few. 

Kateryna SKYRUTA, CUPP’00
Hometown: Archangelsk
CUPP Scholarship: Michael Luchkovich Scholarship
CUPP’00 MP: Susan Whelan, Ontario

Received undergraduate degree with honours, from Faculty of Foreign Languages, Taras Shevchenko National
Padagogical University of Luhansk, in 2000.

Since 2002 has been working on Master’s Degree in American Studies, Romance Studies and Psychology at the
University of Bonn (Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms University), expects to receive degree in 2007.

Was married in 2004.
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Roman STASIV CUPP’02
Hometown: Morshyn
CUPP Scholarship: Humeniuk Family Scholarship
CUPP’02 Internship: with Randy White, Conservative, MP Langley-Abbotsford, British Columbia.

Graduated from University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University of Lviv) in 2003 with Master’s Degree in
Jurisprudence, Magna cum Laude.

In 2002 completed a three month study course at the University of Nottingham, UK.
In 2005 obtained Magister Juris (LLM) degree from the University of Oxford (OSI/FCO Chevening Scholarship).

Following graduation from the University of Oxford and up to  present has been practicing banking & finance law at
the Kyiv office of the Baker&McKenzie law firm.

Roman TASHLEETSKY CUPP’02
Co-ordinator CUPP’03
Hometown: Rivne
CUPP MP in 2002: Hon. Dr. Rey Pagtakhan, MP Winnipeg, Manitoba
CUPP’02 Scholarship: Hon. John & Mary Yaremko Scholarship
CUPP MP in 2003: Inky MARK, Manitoba
CUPP’03 Scholarship: Maria & Joseph Siecinsky Scholarship

Received undergraduate Degree from University of Volyn (Lesia Ukrayinka Volyn National University, in Lutsk), in
Romance & Germanic Philology in 2003.

Completed post-graduate studies at the University of Volyn in November 2006.

In September 2006 began teaching English at the International University for Economics & Humanities in Rivne.

Currently correspondent for the bilingual weekly newspaper The New Pathway in Toronto, Canada and the Ukrainian
newspaper Den’ (The Day).

Oleh KRYKAVSKYY CUPP’03
Hometown: Zdolbuniv, Rivne Region
CUPP Scholarship: Michael Starr Scholarship
CUPP’03 MP: Dan McTeague, Ontario

Received undergraduate degree (with honours) from Faculty of Law, University of Ostroh (Ukraine) in 2005.

In 2005 earned Specialist Degree in Law (with honours), from University of Ostroh.

In December 2005 graduated from University of Warsaw, Department of Eastern European Studies with Diploma in
Politology.

In June 2006 earned Master’s Degree in Law (with Honours) from National University of Kyiv Mohyla Academy, Kyiv.

Since November 2005 and currently is legal consultant/analyst at Research Center: Energy & Politics (DEP Center) in
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Kyiv. Specializing in problems of Nuclear Energy and Energy Policy of Ukraine.

Since October 2006, has also been working as an UPAC (Anti-corruption Project) legal expert. Project is financed by the
Council of Europe (CE) and the European Commission (EC) in close cooperation with the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine.

Currently an applicant for PhD studies in Politology at the Institute of World Economy and International Relations of
the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine (Kyiv).

Antin KUSHNIR CUPP’03
Hometown: Lviv
CUPP Scholarship: Dr. Yuri & Dr. Oksana Fedyna Scholarship
CUPP’03 MP: Hon. Dr. Rey Pagtakhan, Manitoba

Graduated from University of Lviv (Danylo Halytskyy National Medical University), Faculty of Medicine, in 2004.

Following graduation and currently working at Regional Children’s Specialized Clinical Hospital in Lviv, M.D., pedia-
trician. 

From March 2004 to June 2005 also working as a medical expert at Universalna Insurance Company, Central office in
Lviv 

In 2005 co- founded Meditech Ltd (innovative medical technologies). 

Since July 2006 and currently is deputy director of the WESTERN UKRAINIAN TELEMEDICINE CENTER at
“Meditech”. Center of Telemedicine was created to offer teleconsultations for Ukrainian patients in emergency trauma and
difficult pediatrics cases by highly skilled Ukrainian practitioners and their foreign colleges. 

In October 2005 married Vitalina Dizhak, M.D., doctor-anesthesiologist.

Elina SHYSHKINA CUPP’03
Hometown: Kyiv
CUPP Scholarship: Christina Bardyn Scholarship
CUPP’03 MP: Eleni Bakopanos, Montreal Quebec

Received Master’s Degree with Honours in International Law from the Institute of International Relations of the
University of Kyiv (Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv), in 2005.

From June 2004 to April 2006 worked as legal assistant of Bill Byrd Member of Ukrainian Parliament (Verkhovna
Rada), Commission on Human Rights

Since May 2006 works as legal assistant to Member of Parliament Bill Gates

Currently (since 2005) a PhD candidate at Koretzkiy Institute of State of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine
in Kyiv.

In April 2004 & April 2005 was trainee in Traineeship Program on basic topics of human rights of the European Union,
in Geneva, Switzerland 

In April 2006 became trainer in the Traineeship Program on basic topics of human rights in Geneva

Since October 2006 a trainee in the European Court of Human Rights (Ukrainian Section), in Strasburg, France
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In 2006 Graduated from Taras Shevchenko National University of Luhansk with a BA in Linguistics.

In 2005 financially supported by the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the U.S. Department of State com-
pleted a one-year Undergraduate Exchange Program at California State University in East Bay California , with the
major in International Relations .

Completed a three-month internship at the Consulate General of Ukraine in San Francisco, California, USA;

In 2006 received a scholarship from Konrad Adenauer Foundation to do an MA in International Communication at
International University Bremen, School of Social Sciences in Germany.  

Yuliya ZABYELINA CUPP’03 & CUPP’04 
Hometown: Luhansk
CUPP'03 Scholarship: Michael Luchkovich Scholarship 
CUPP’03 MP: Janco Peric, Cambridge, Ontatio
CUPP’04 MP: Borys Wrzesnewskyj, Etobicoke Centre, Ontario
CUPP'04 Scholarship: Michael & Anna Bardyn Scholarship

Graduated from Lviv National Medical University (Danylo Halytskyj National Medical University) with Honours,
Degree of Specialist in Pediatrics, in 2006. Since graduation working as pediatric intern at Lviv Regional Specialized
Children’s Clinic.

In July 2006 participated in Bologna Process Quality Assurance in Medical Education Workshop
in Copenhagen Denmark.

In October 2006 participated in 12th Symposium of European Society for Immunodeficiency in Budapest Hungary.
Take part in 3 to 4 national and international medical conferences annually to keep abreast of medical innovations.

Currently devoting full effort into successful completion of my medical internship.

Olha HALYABAR CUPP’04
Hometown: Rivne
CUPP Scholarship: Dr.Yuri & Dr.Oksana Fedyna Scholarship
CUPP’04 MP: Dr. Carolyn Bennett, Ontario

Andriy MAKSYMOVYCH CUPP’04
Hometown: Lviv
CUPP Scholarship: Ethel Rose & Michael Makuch Scholarship
CUPP’04 MP: Hon. David Kilgour, Alberta

Elected President of the Young Diplomacy Centre in 2002-2004. Organized with his team approximately 40 projects.
Awarded the President of Ukraine Scholarship in 2003. In 2004 voted the most popular youth public activist of Lviv
Award. 

Awarded US Department of State scholarship to study in 2004-2005 at Eastern Connecticut State University in CT,
USA. Elected to the Student Government Association Senate. Held internships at Morgan Stanley, Windham Chamber of
Commerce and P&D Enterprises.  In the US was accepted into International Honor Society in Economics, and National
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Honor Society in Leadership. Upon return to Ukraine, won the Student of the Year-2005 contest in “Public activist” and
“Researcher in    

Humanities and Social Sciences” nominations for his public work and scientific research on Black/Whites earnings ratio
in DC with Dr. Rhona Free, US Professor of the Year-2004. 

Graduated from the Faculty of International Relations of University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University of Lviv),
in 2006 with a master’s degree in International Financial Relations with distinction and from Lviv Military Institute at
Lviv Polytechnic National University with a Second Lieutenant rank in Special Intelligence. 

Won an Alumni Small Grant with colleague Mykola Pekh (CUPP’06) to organize the Race for Children National
Charitable Marathon. In spring 2006 completed the Charitable Marathon from Luhansk to Lviv, across Ukraine in 41 days
spreading awareness about the need for children’s medical needs among population and corporate donors.  Raised 10,000
USD for maternity hospitals in Lviv and expects to raise additional funds by January 2007. 

Received Award of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine for Particular Achievements of Youth in Developing Ukraine. 

In summer 2006 was selected to participate in Visby Summer University course on European Welfare System in
Tomelilla, Sweden, and European Forum Alpbach in Alpbach, Austria. 

Currently combines interning full-time at the Inter-Parliamentary Affairs Department of the Ukrainian Parliament
(Verkhovna Rada) and working for InvestUkraine, a state FDI promotion agency, as Partnership Development and Donor
Programs Coordinator.   

Andriana MALSKA (SMOLSKA) CUPP’04
Hometown: Lviv
CUPP’04 Internship: with Yuriy Klufas, Conservative Party candidate
CUPP'04 Scholarship: Paul Yuzyk Scholarship

Continuing studies at Faculty of Medicine of Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University, in Lviv, specializing
in paediatrics.  MD degree expected in 2007.

In 2002 chosen to represent Ukraine in the European Journalism Centre in Maastricht, the Netherlands. Organised sev-
eral international educational & charitable events in Lviv, as well as the International Students Week 2004. Attended
international conferences and presented papers in Brussels, Vienna, Toronto, and Warsaw and received honourable recog-
nition for presentation of medical research papers. Is the author of 10 articles published in medical journals in Europe. 

In 2006 received the Erasmus Mundus Scholarship to pursue Master’s Degree at the Universities of Utrecht (the
Netherlands) and University of Linkoping (Sweden) in Applied Ethics with specialisation in Medical Ethics.

In July 2006 married Markiyan Malskyy Spring CUPP’04 Alumnus, in Lviv.

Markian MALSKYY CUPP’04
Hometown: Lviv
CUPP’04 Internship: with  Lida Preyma, Conservative Candidate in Toronto.
CUPP'04 Scholarship: William Kereliuk Scholarshi

Graduated from University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University) in 2005 with Degrees in Law and International
Economics.

Awarded scholarship for 2003-2003 Semester Studies at University of Munich (Ludwig Maximillians University).
Elected  president of the NGO “Young Diplomacy” in 2004-2005. 

Earned Diploma with Excellence from University of Vienna in 2002.
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In 2006 received LLM Degree from the Stockholm University , Sweden in International Commercial Arbitration Law.

Following LLM studies completed a three-month Internship in Freshfields Bruckhaus & Deringer in Paris France.
Subsequently offered a Master of International Law and Economics (MILE) Scholarship in Berne, Switzerland.

In July 2006 married Adriana Smolska  Spring CUPP’04 Alumnus in Lviv.

Nataliya MATAMOROS  CUPP’02
Hometown: Luhansk
CUPP’02 MP: Maria MINNA, Ontario 
CUPP'02 Scholarship: Humeniuk Family Scholarship 

Undergraduate degree from Taras Shevchenko National Pedagogical University, Luhansk in Philology in 2004

Earned Master’s Degree in Philology from Shevchenko Pedagogical University in 2005

Currently working at Shevchenko Pedagogical University as instructor.

Participated in a number of Educational Conferences, in Abu Dhabi (UAE) ; Conference “E-Ducation Without Borders
2005”; “Entrepreneurial Ideas for the Future, also in 2005.

Selected for Traineeship at the Council of Europe, Directorate of Education,  in October-December 2006 in Strasbourg,
France.

Oksana TYSCHENKO-MONASTYRSKA CUPP’04
Hometown: Lviv
CUPP Scholarship: Edward Shreyer
CUPP’04 MP: Hon. Jean Augustine, Ontario

Completed Verkhovna Rada Internship in July 2005.Earned an MA Degree  in Philology (German & French) from
Vernadsky Tavrida National University, Simferopol in June 2005. In September will begin  teaching  at the School of
Business of  National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy.

Participated in United Nations Development Program ‘Peer to Peer’ in 2004.

Olena OVCHYNNIKOVA  CUPP’04
CUPP’04 co-ordinator
Hometown: Uman
CUPP Scholarship: Raynell Andreychuk Scholarship
CUPP’04 MP: Dennis Mills, Ontario
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Received undergraduate Degree from University of Uman (Pavlo Tychyna National Pedagogical University of Uman),
in Foreign Languages in 2005

In July-August 2006 attended Harvard Ukrainian Summer School at Harvard University in Cambridge Massachusetts,
where took courses Politics, National Identity and Democratization and the Myth of Kyiv.

Oleksandra RATUSHNYAK CUPP’04 
Hometown: Kam'yanets-Podilsky
CUPP Scholarship: Ramon Hnatyshyn Scholarship 
CUPP’04 MP: Maria Minna, Beaches East York, Toronto

In 2004 received BA Degree (Diploma with distinction), In International Law from 
University of Lviv (Ivan Franko National University of Lviv). 
In 2005 received MA Degree (Diploma with distinction)
In International Law from University of Lviv. 

In 2006 received MS (Diploma with distinction)

Degree in Environmental Sciences and Policy from Manchester University, program of study run by the Central
European University (Budapest, Hungary). Diploma with merits.

From September 2006 I am working as an attorney at Magister & Partners law firm (Kyiv, Ukraine). Main activity: legal
consultancy.

From September 2005 till September 2006 I served an internship with Environmental Law Program, the Regional
Environmental Center for Central and Eastern Europe, an international non-for-profit, non-partisan, non-advocacy envi-
ronmental organization (Budapest, Hungary). Main activities: legal consultancy, project development, project manage-
ment. Involvement into project management of the following projects: “The Support of the Implementation of the
Carpathian Convention” project, “Conformity Checking of Measures of Member Sates to Transpose Directives in the
Sector of Environment” project, “Assistance in Environmental Law Drafting in SEE” the CARDS project, "AIMS: Support
to Acceptance and Implementation of Multilateral Environmental Agreements in SEE" project.

In February 2006 I was enrolled into United Nations Institute for Training and Research Post-Graduate course in
International Environmental Law (distance-learning)

In 2004 studied European Union Law, at Alpbach Summer School on European Integration in Alpbach, Austria).
Received Diploma with distinction.

In October 2006 was accepted as a member of Environmental Law Commission of IUCN (International Union for
Conservation of Nature).

In July 2006  was nominated as a member of the Environmental Law Association of Central and Eastern European and
the Newly Independent States, "Guta" Association. Acceptance expected at the next meeting of Association.

Also participated in a number of international conferences, trainings and seminars relating to international law, EU law,
and Environmental Law.

Taras STASIV CUPP’4
Hometown: Morshyn (Lviv region)
CUPP Scholarship: John and Mary Yaremko Scholarship
CUPP’04 MP: Leon Benoit, the Conservative Party (Vegreville-Wainwright) 
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2001-2006 – earned Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree in Law (magna cum laude) at the Law Faculty of the University of
Lviv (Ivan Franko National University).

Awarded scholarships for participation in various international short-term academic programs: Summer Program of the
University of Vienna (Austria, 2006), Alpbach Summer School (Austria, 2006), the Munich University Summer Training
in German and European Law (Germany, 2005) and other programs in Poland and the Netherlands.

2003-2005 – vice-president of the European Law Students’ Association (ELSA-Lviv).

2004-2005 – part time Legal Adviser at the Regional Fund "Law and Democracy" (Lviv).

From October 25, 2006 employed as a Lawyer with the Levenets, Maciw & Partners Law Firm (Kyiv).

Andriy YASTREB  CUPP’04
Hometown:
CUPP’04 MP: Paul FORSETH, British Columbia
CUPP'04 Scholarship: Paul Yuzyk Scholarship
Graduated from National Agricultural University of Ukraine in 2005 with MSc Degree inInternational Management.
Awarded Fulbright Graduate Student Program Grant to do a two year Master’s Program inInternational Economics and Finance at Brandeis University in Waltham, Massachusetts

Yuriy ZAKHARCHENKO CUPP’04
Hometown: Lutsk
CUPP’04 MP: Hon.Maria MINNA, Toronto, Ontario
CUPP'04 Scholarship: Humeniuk Family Scholarship
Undergraduate Degree from Lesia Ukrayinka Volyn University, Lutsk in 2005
Earned Master’s Degree in International Law in 2006
Since Fall, 2006  studying International Law at Ukrainian Academy of Foreign Trade in Kyiv

Serhiy PETUKHOV CUPP’05
Hometown: Donetsk
CUPP’05 MP: Dan McTeague, Ontario
CUPP'05 Scholarship: Vasyl Loboda Scholarship

Earned undergraduate Degree from Faculty of Law of the University of Kyiv, (Taras Shevchenko National University),
in 2005

Following graduation worked at A.C.I. Trading Co. in Kyiv.

In 2006 was awarded the Fulbright Graduate Student Program Grant to enroll in the LL.M Program at the University
of Houston, Texas. As part of the Fulbright Program completed Orientation Course in Berkeley , California organized by
the University of California at Davis. Subsequently received letter of acceptance to pursue a Master’s Degree at
Cambridge University, England.

Returned to Europe to study Jurisprudence, International Banking & Finance, Corporate Finance, Governance & Tax,
and International Commercial Tax at Cambridge. The courses are taught by from two to four lecturers. Usually one of
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the lecturers is a successful practitioner from London, which gives the courses a practical dimension.  The program
attracts students mainly from, Canada, the USA and outside of Britain, as British students begin their articles immediate-
ly after their undergraduate Degree and do not often pursue a graduate Degree.

Serhiy is at Hughes Hall the oldest graduate college at Cambridge, and will be joining the Cambridge University
Ukrainian Society of which one of the founders  was the recipient of the CUPP Scholars Scholarship in 2002.

Iryna TEMCHENKO CUPP’05
Hometown: Ternopil
CUPP’05 MP: Larry MILLER, Ontario
CUPP'05 Scholarship: Malanchuk Family Scholarship

Earned  undergraduate Degree from University of Ternopil (Volodymyr Hnatyuk Pedagogical University), in 2005, in
Education and English.

Completed MA Degree at University of Ternopil in Education & Linguistics. Master’s Thesis was based on Ukrainian
Diaspora in Canada.

Currently pursuing PhD studies at the University of Central Arkansas in the School of Psychology.

“For me, CUPP is a bridge which connects Ukraine with Canada, which carries an ever-growing exchange of two cul-
tures, two worlds, colourful emotions, positive knowledge and valuable experience. Both sides benefit from this bridge
and exchange, as it brings sunshine and good will to the lives of a growing number of people. I learned much about
Canada, but also a lot about my own country and my people from the meetings with the Diaspora in Canada, as well as
getting to know CUPP participants from so many regions of Ukraine. I believe that CUPP is  about people who are suc-
cess motivated and who like to challenge life and the future. 

I wonder whether the male CUPP Alumni share my observations or whether they think this can only be a woman’s per-
spective!

In Canada, during CUPP I got a wide perspective of Canada’s political system and how it relates to the civil, cultural and
social life of the country. I learned a great deal from the speakers, lecturers, politicians and the civil servants who worked
on the Hill. They were an amazing array of personalities and I continue to learn and benefit from those exchanges, as I
recall our meetings, seminars and ‘caucuses’ both inside and outside of Parliament. Even now those CUPP experiences
continue to compliment my Doctoral studies. I believe that the CUPP experience gives me an advantage over some of the
other graduate students here, who did not go through a similar program such as CUPP and lack a broader understanding
of decision and policy making, professional communications techniques and ethics. These I owe to my participation in
the CUPP Program in Canada’s Parliament. My fellow CUPP colleagues were of course the closest family in Canada and
I believe that together we will make a better future in Ukraine. We must and we will prevail in building a country just
like the one we spent our Spring of 2005.”

Kyrylo SHEVCHENKO CUPP’97
Hometown: Berlin
CUPP’05 MP: Richard Patten, Ontario
CUPP'05 Scholarship: Norman Cafik Scholarship

Diploma of Secretary-Interpreter of French Language, 1992.  Graduated from Horlivka Pedagogical Institute for
Foreign Languages, Faculty of French Philology in 1997. Diploma in French, English, German, Spanish Languages.
Diploma of the Advanced French Language (DALF), Ministry of National Education, France, 1998. After graduation
worked for a number of medical companies, Ukrainian and international projects located in Kyiv. Took part in transla-
tion of the International Classificatory of Diseases from English into Ukrainian, 1997-1998. Resides in Kyiv. For the last
7 years has been employed as chief of the Administrative department in the Human Reproduction Problems Clinic, lead-
ing East European IVF center, Kyiv. 
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Aryna KRYZHANOVSKA (Anderson) CUPP’02
Hometown: Odesa
CUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family Scholarship
CUPP’02 MP: Peter Goldring, Alberta

Undergraduate Degree from  Odesa Economic University in Finance in 2003

Currently first year student of law at the Seattle University School Of Law in Seattle Washington.

Advise to CUPP’07 Interns: Use your time wisely. My 2 month internship in the Canadian Parliament just flew by. In
retrospect I definitely wish I was more active during the internship, which is a once in a lifetime experience & opportu-
nity. Volunteer with CUPP events, meetings, the newsletter. It is a great experience which you will treasure in later years.
It will empower you and make you strive to achieve and help Ukraine. 

Married to Peter J. Anderson in 2003

ÊÀÍÀÄÑÜÊI ÏÀÐËÀÌÅÍÒÑÜÊI ÑÒÓÄI|!
by Lidiya Syvko
6th year student in Department of International Law, Institute of International Relations, TarasShevchenko National University of Kyiv.
Hometown: Zaporizhzhya
CUPP Scholarship: Vasyl Kereliuk
My MP: Peter Stoffer, NDP

Ïðèâ³ò, Óêðà¿íî! Ïðèâ³ò, ð³äíå ì³ñòî Çàïîð³ææÿ! ß ïîâåðíóëàñÿ! Ì³ñÿöü ïðèãîä, ñïîñòåðåæåíü, íåçàáóòí³õ âðàæåíü,
íîâèõ çíàéîìñòâ ³ íåîö³íåííîãî äîñâ³äó. Ì³ñÿöü, ùî ïðîìàéíóâ íåïîì³òíî, àëå ëèøèòüñÿ â ïàì’ÿò³ äóæå íàäîâãî. Ì³ñÿöü
ïðîâåäåíèé â Êàíàä³: Îòòàâà, Ìîíðåàëü, Òîðîíòî.

12 âåðåñíÿ 2006 ðîêó äâàäöÿòü ñòóäåíò³â ç ð³çíèõ êóòî÷ê³â Óêðà¿íè – â³ä Ëóãàíñüêà ³ Õàðêîâà äî Ëóöüêà ³ Ëüâîâà – ñ³ëè
â ë³òàê, ùîá ðîçïî÷àòè ïîäîðîæ äî Êàíàäè â ðàìêàõ ø³ñòíàäöÿòî¿ ùîð³÷íî¿ Êàíàäñüêî—Óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ïàðëàìåíòñüêî¿
ïðîãðàìè, îðãàí³çîâàíî¿ çóñèëëÿìè ä³àñïîðè. Ïåðâèííî ïðîãðàìà áóëà ðîçðàõîâàíà íà äâîì³ñÿ÷íå ïåðåáóâàííÿ ìîëîäèõ
óêðà¿íö³â â Îòòàâ³, àëå òåïåð ÷åðåç áðàê ô³íàíñóâàííÿ ¿¿ ñêîðî÷åíî äî òðüîõ òèæí³â ïëþñ ê³ëüêà äí³â â Ìîíðåàë³ òà
Òîðîíòî.

Øëÿõ äî ïîäîðîæ³ íå áóâ ëåãêèì. Àíêåòè ³ç áàãàòüìà çàâäàííÿìè áóëè â³äïðàâëåí³ â Òîðîíòî ùå â âåðåñí³. Â ãðóäí³ ç
ïðèáëèçíî äâîõ òèñÿ÷ àïë³êàíò³â 80 áóëî çàïðîøåíî äî Êèºâà, äå ìè íàïèñàëè òåñòè ç àíãë³éñüêî¿ òà óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ìîâè òà
ìàëè íàãîäó ï³ä ÷àñ ñï³âáåñ³äè ïîñï³ëêóâàòèñÿ ç äèðåêòîðîì ïðîãðàìè ïàíîì ²ãîðåì Áàðäèíîì òà éîãî íàéáëèæ÷èìè
ïîì³÷íèêàìè: Ëþñ³ Êîëþ÷÷³-Ã³êñ, Îëåñåì Ãîðä³ºíêîì òà éîãî äðóæèíîþ, à òàêîæ ñ ê³ëüêîìà ó÷àñíèêàìè ïðîãðàìè
ìèíóëèõ ðîê³â. Çâè÷àéíî, ìè âñ³ õâèëþâàëèñÿ, à òîìó ìàéæå íå çàïàì’ÿòàëè îäèí îäíîãî. À îòæå, â ëèïí³ ³ ñåðïí³
çíàéîìèëèñÿ âäðóãå: âæå â ïîñîëüñòâ³ Êàíàäè, êîëè îòðèìóâàëè â³çè.

² îñü ìè â Êàíàä³. Íàñ íå çëÿêàëè àí³ çàòðèìêà ðåéñó íà 8 ãîäèí, àí³ äîù, ÿêèé àêòèâíî ïîëèâàâ ó Òîðîíòî, àí³ áåçñîíí³
íî÷³. ß íå çíàëà, ÷îãî î÷³êóâàòè, àëå âñå áóëî íàñò³ëüêè äîáðå, íàñê³ëüêè öå ìîæíà óÿâèòè. Æèëè ìè ó áàãàòîïîâåðõîâîìó
áóäèíêó â íåâåëè÷êèõ äâîê³ìíàòíèõ êâàðòèðàõ ïî 3-4 ëþäèíè. Æèëè âåñåëî ³ äðóæíî. ²íêîëè â íàø³é ê³ìíàò³ çáèðàâñÿ
øóìíèé íàòîâï, ìè ãîòóâàëè ðàçîì âå÷åðþ ³ ðîçïîâ³äàëè, ùî â³äáóëîñÿ ïðîòÿãîì äíÿ. ×àñòî ìè ñïåðå÷àëèñÿ äî ï³âíî÷³.
Àëå í³êîëè íå ñâàðèëèñÿ. ²íêîëè ñï³âàëè ï³ñí³: ðàçîì, íà ê³ëüêà ãîëîñ³â – äîáðå, ùî ³ õëîïö³ ³ ä³â÷àòà áóëè òàëàíîâèò³,
ÿñêðàâ³ îñîáèñòîñò³ ³ ïðîñòî äîáð³ ëþäè.

Êîæíîãî ç íàñ ïðèêð³ïèëè äî ïåâíîãî äåïóòàòà â îô³ñ³ ÿêîãî ìè ïðàöþâàëè. Îñíîâíèõ ïàðò³é â Êàíàä³ ÷îòèðè: ë³áåðàëè
òà êîíñåðâàòîðè, ÿê³ áîðþòüñÿ ì³æ ñîáîþ çà êð³ñëî ïðåì’ºð-ì³í³ñòðà; Íîâà äåìîêðàòè÷íà ïàðò³ÿ, ùî ñòî¿òü íà
ñîö³àë³ñòè÷íèõ ïîçèö³ÿõ; òà Áëîê Êâåáåêó – ºäèíà ïàðò³ÿ ðåã³îíàëüíîãî çíà÷åííÿ, ÿêà ìàº ì³ñöÿ â íàö³îíàëüíîìó
ïàðëàìåíò³. ß ïðàöþâàëà â îô³ñ³ Ï³òåðà Ñòîôôåðà (Peter Stoffer) – äåïóòàòà â³ä Íîâî¿ äåìîêðàòè÷íî¿ ïàðò³¿. Ï³òåð
Ñòîôôåðà çàñëóãîâóº îêðåìî¿ ðîçïîâ³ä³. Â³í ëþäèíà ö³êàâà. Íå êàð’ºðíèé ïîë³òèê, òîáòî âèñîê³ ïîñàäè éîãî íå ö³êàâëÿòü.
Äèòèíà åì³ãðàíò³â ç Ãîëëàíä³¿, â³í íå îòðèìàâ óí³âåðñèòåòñüêî¿ îñâ³òè, àëå áàãàòî ðîê³â ïðîïðàöþâàâ â àâ³àêîìïàí³¿,
ðåºñòðóþ÷è ïàñàæèð³â òà ¿õ áàãàæ. Ðîáîòà äîçâîëÿëà éîìó áåçêîøòîâíî ïîäîðîæóâàòè ðåéñàìè ñâîº¿ àâ³àêîìïàí³¿. À îòæå
äîñâ³ä ì³æíàðîäíîãî ñï³ëêóâàííÿ ó ïàíà Ñòîôôåðà áóâ. Ïåðåãëÿäàþ÷è ÿêåñü òîê-øîó çà ó÷àñò³ ïðåì’ºð-ì³í³ñòðà (íà òîé
÷àñ íèì áóâ, ÿêùî íå ïîìèëÿþñü, Æàí Êðåò'ºí), Ï³òåð Ñòîôôåð áóâ îáóðåíèé éîãî â³äïîâ³ääþ â÷èòåëüö³, ÿêà
òåëåôîíóâàëà ³ç ïèòàííÿì ïðî ïðîáëåìè ïðàöåâëàøòóâàííÿ. Íàáëèæàâñÿ ÷àñ âèáîð³â. Ïàí Ñòîôôåð – ÷ëåí Íîâî¿
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äåìîêðàòè÷íî¿ ïàðò³¿ ç 13-ð³÷íîãî â³êó – âèð³øèâ áàëîòóâàòèñÿ. Ó 1997 ðîö³ éîãî ïåðåìîãà áóëà ì³í³ìàëüíîþ: âñüîãî íà
20 ãîëîñ³â âèïåðåäèâ â³í íàéáëèæ÷îãî ñóïåðíèêà, ïðåäñòàâíèêà Ë³áåðàëüíî¿ ïàðò³¿ Êàíàäè. Íà îñòàíí³õ âèáîðàõ ðîçðèâ
ñòàíîâèâ âæå áëèçüêà 6 òèñÿ÷ ãîëîñ³â. Öå çíà÷íà öèôðà äëÿ îêðóãó, íàñåëåííÿ ÿêîãî ñòàíîâèòü ìåíøå 80 òèñÿ÷. Ìåí³
çäàºòüñÿ, â ñâî¿é ïîë³òè÷í³é ïðàêòèö³ Ï³òåð Ñòîôôåð âèêîðèñòîâóº ï³äõ³ä «customer service», òîáòî äëÿ íüîãî âèáîðåöü –
êë³ºíò, ÿêèé íà íàñòóïíèõ âèáîðàõ ìîæå ³ íå ñêîðèñòàòèñÿ éîãî ïîñëóãàìè. À îòæå, â³í ñåðéîçíî â³äíîñèòüñÿ äî óñ³õ
ïèòàíü, ³ç ÿêèìè äî íüîãî çâåðòàþòüñÿ. Íåìàº âèáîðöÿ, ÿêîãî á â³í íå ïî÷óâ. Íà êîæåí ëèñò çâè÷àéíîþ ÷è åëåêòðîííîþ
ïîøòîþ â³í â³äïîâ³äàº îñîáèñòèì êîðîòêèì òåëåôîííèì äçâ³íêîì (1-2 õâèëèíè ðîçìîâè ÷è ïîâ³äîìëåííÿ íà
àâòîâ³äïîâ³äà÷³): «Ïàíå, ÿ îòðèìàâ Âàøîãî ëèñòà. Äÿêóþ çà Âàøó àêòèâíó ïîçèö³þ. Ïèòàííÿ ñåðéîçíå. Ìè âæå ïðàöþºìî
(àáî: ÿ îáîâ’ÿçêîâî ï³äí³ìó éîãî íà íàéáëèæ÷îìó çàñ³äàíí³ êîì³òåòó). Äî ïîáà÷åííÿ». Àëå ìåíøå ç òèì…

Áóëè ñòóäåíòè ³ â ë³áåðàë³â, ³ â êîíñåðâàòîð³â. À îñü äî Áëîêó, ÿê ñêîðî÷åíî íàçèâàþòü ïîë³òè÷íó ïàðò³þ Êâåáåêó, íå
ïîòðàïèâ í³õòî: ÷è òî â íàñ í³õòî íå âîëîä³â ôðàíöóçüêîþ íà äîñòàòíüîìó ð³âí³, ÷è òî âîíè íå ñõîò³ëè. Áëîê, ÿê â³äîìî,
â³äñòîþº ïèòàííÿ â³ää³ëåííÿ Êâåáåêó â³ä Êàíàäè ³ çíàõîäèòüñÿ îñòîðîíü â³ä ³íøèõ ïîë³òè÷íèõ ñèë. Íàøà çóñòð³÷ ³ç
ïðåäñòàâíèêàìè ïàðò³¿ òàê ³ íå â³äáóëàñÿ, õî÷à çäàâàëîñÿ, ùî âñå âæå íàëàãîäæåíî. Îëÿ Æäàíîâà – ñòóäåíòêà
Ñõ³äíîóêðà¿íñüêîãî íàö³îíàëüíîãî óí³âåðñèòåòó ³ì. Âîëîäèìèðà Äàëÿ – ïðàöþâàëà ³ç îô³ñîì Ï³òåðà ¥îëäð³í´à (Peter
Goldring), ãîëîâè Ïàðëàìåíòñüêî¿ ãðóïè êàíàäñüêî-óêðà¿íñüêî¿ äðóæáè. Ïàøà Øîï³í, ÿêèé âèâ÷àº ìîâè â Ëóãàíñüêîìó
ïåäàãîã³÷íîìó óí³âåðñèòåò³ ³ì. Òàðàñà Øåâ÷åíêà, ìàâ ÷åñòü ïðàöþâàòè â îô³ñ³ Ìàéêàë ²ãíàò'ºâà (Michael Ignatieff) – îñîáè
õàðèçìàòè÷íî¿, â Êàíàä³ íà ðàç³ äóæå â³äîìî¿. Ïàí ²ãíàò’ºâ ñüîãîäí³ ìàº íàéá³ëüøå øàíñ³â ñòàòè íàñòóïíèì ïðåì’ºð-
ì³í³ñòðîì. À îòæå ðîáîòà â éîãî îô³ñ³ âåäåòüñÿ êîëîñàëüíà! Ìàêñèì Êëþ÷àð – ïðåäñòàâíèê ñîíÿ÷íîãî Êðèìó –
ñòâåðäæóº, ùî áóâ íàäçâè÷àéíî çàâàíòàæåíèé ðîáîòîþ â îô³ñ³ äåïóòàòà ç óêðà¿íñüêèì ïð³çâèùåì – Àëåêñà Àòàìàíåíêî.

Â êîæíîãî ç íàñ áóâ ð³çíèé äîñâ³ä ðîáîòè. Õòîñü áóâ âòÿãíóòèé â ðîáîòó ³ íå ìàâ â³ëüíî¿ õâèëèíêè: äîñë³äèòè öå
ïèòàííÿ, ç’ÿñóâàòè ïîçèö³¿ ³íøî¿ ïàðò³¿, â³äïîâ³ñòè íà ëèñòè, äîïîìîãòè ³ç ñòâîðåííÿì áàçè äàíèõ – â îô³ñ³ äåïóòàòà
çàâæäè çíàéäåòüñÿ ðîáîòà! Äåêîìó ç íàñ ïîùàñòèëî ïðèéíÿòè ó÷àñòü ó ì³ñöåâèõ âèáîðàõ, ÿê³ â³äáóâàëèñÿ â îêðóç³.
(Ëþäèíà ³ç ïîäèâîì ïîì³òèëà: íå ïîâ³ðèòå, â Êàíàä³ òåæ ³ñíóþòü äîñèòü íàëàãîäæåí³ ïîë³òè÷í³ ìàõ³íàö³¿! Ìåíø ïîì³òí³,
àëå ³ñíóþòü...) Õòîñü íå äóæå áóâ âðàæåíèé íåîáõ³äí³ñòþ âèêîíóâàòè ï³ä ÷àñ íóäíó îô³ñíó ðîáîòó – íå áåç öüîãî. Àëå çà
âåëèêèì ðàõóíêîì âñ³ áóëè çàäîâîëåí³. Ïàí Áàðäèí çàâæäè òðèìàâ íàø³ ðóêè íà ïóëüñ³ ïîë³òè÷íèõ ïîä³é Êàíàäè, Óêðà¿íè
³ ñâ³òó, íàäñèëàþ÷è íàì çàâäàííÿ ³ç ïðîõàííÿì âèñëîâèòèñÿ ùîäî òîãî ÷è ³íøîãî ïèòàííÿ: þí³ ìàêñèìàë³ñòè ÷àñòî
âèêëèêàëè ïîäèâ â éîãî ïîãëÿä³.

¥àÿíå Íóð³äæàíÿí ³ Êàòÿ Îáâ³íöåâà â Êàíàä³ áóëè âäðóãå: òåïåð âæå ÿê êîîðäèíàòîðè íàøîãî â³çèòó. ¯õ çóñèëëÿìè,
íåäîñïàíèìè íî÷àìè òà çáèòèìè íîãàìè îðãàí³çîâàíî íàø³ çóñòð³÷³ ³ç ð³çíîìàí³òíèìè ïîë³òè÷íèìè ä³ÿ÷àìè,
³íòåë³ãåíö³ºþ, ä³àñïîðîþ. Äî ðå÷³, ¥àÿíå ïðàöþâàëà ³ç Áîðèñîì Âæåçíåâñüêèì – ºäèíèì äåïóòàòîì Ïàëàòè îáùèí, ÿêèé
â³ëüíî âîëîä³º óêðà¿íñüêîþ ìîâîþ. Õî÷à äåïóòàò³â óêðà¿íñüêîãî ïîõîäæåííÿ â Ïàðëàìåíò³ Êàíàäè íåìàëî.

Â Êàíàä³ âçàãàë³ áàãàòî ãðîìàäÿí óêðà¿íñüêîãî ïîõîäæåííÿ. Ìèõàéëî Çàêðèæåâñüêèé, âèïóñêíèê Ãîðë³âñüêîãî
ïåäàãîã³÷íîãî ³íñòèòóòó ³íîçåìíèõ ìîâ, áåç óñòàíêó ïîâòîðþâàâ, ùî „â íèõ íàáàãàòî á³ëüøå óêðà¿íñüêîãî, í³æ ó äåÿêèõ
ãðîìàäÿí Óêðà¿íè. ² ç íèì âàæêî íå ïîãîäèòèñÿ: â ðîäèí³ àäâîêàòà Ëþáîìèðà Õàáóðñüêîãî òðîº ä³òåé – Ñîëîì³ÿ, Ìàð'ÿí
òà Àíäð³éêî, - ³ âñ³ òðîº ãîâîðÿòü óêðà¿íñüêîþ (çâè÷àéíî, íå áåç àêöåíòó), ñï³âàþòü óêðà¿íñüê³ ï³ñí³, õîäÿòü äî àíñàìáëþ
óêðà¿íñüêèõ íàðîäíèõ òàíö³â. Îñîáèñòî ìåíå ãëèáîêî âðàçèëî íàïîëåãëèâå áàæàííÿ çáåðåãòè ñâîþ ³äåíòè÷í³ñòü ÿê
óêðà¿íö³â, âëàñòèâå ä³àñïîð³. Â ¿õ áóäèíêàõ ëóíàº óêðà¿íñüêà ìóçèêà, à íà ïîëè÷êàõ ñòîÿòü Êîáçàð òà òâîðè Ôðàíêà. Âîíè
õîäÿòü äî óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ïðàâîñëàâíî¿ öåðêâè ìàéæå ùîíåä³ë³, õî÷à ñëóæáà òàì âåäåòüñÿ ïåðåâàæíî àíãë³éñüêîþ ìîâîþ. ²
íàéâàæëèâ³øå: âîíè ïåðåäàþòü öå ³ ñâî¿ì ä³òÿì: äèâíî çóñòð³÷àòè ëþäåé, ÿê³ ëþáëÿòü óêðà¿íñüêå âñ³ºþ äóøåþ, õî÷à
í³êîëè íå áóëè àí³ ó Êèºâ³, àí³ ó Ëüâîâ³.

Ò³ëüêè íå çðîçóì³éòå ìåíå íåïðàâèëüíî! Âîíè íå ïîì³øàí³ íà Óêðà¿í³ òà óêðà¿íñòâ³. Í³! Íàâïàêè! Ãîëîâíèé ôåíîìåí
ïîëÿãàº ñàìå â òîìó, ùî âîíè ëèøàþòüñÿ â³ðíèìè ãðîìàäÿíàìè ñâîº¿ êðà¿íè – Êàíàäè. ² ÿêáè ïîñòàëî ïèòàííÿ âèáîðó
ì³æ äâîìà äåðæàâàìè, ÿ ìàéæå íå ìàþ ñóìí³â³â, êîæåí ç íèõ îáðàâ áè Êàíàäó.

Íà æàëü, ÿ íå ìîæó îêðåìî ðîçïîâ³ñòè ïðî êîæíîãî ñòóäåíòà òà äåïóòàòà, â îô³ñ³ ÿêîãî äîâåëîñÿ ïðàöþâàòè: áðàêóº
÷àñó ³ ì³ñöÿ â ãàçåò³.  Àëå ç âàøîãî äîçâîëó íàâåäó äàëåêî íåïîâíèé ïåðåë³ê îñîáèñòîñòåé, ç ÿêèìè ìè çóñòð³÷àëèñÿ. ²ç
ñåíàòîðàìè: Ðåéíåë Àíäðåé÷óê – ñàìå ¿¿ çóñèëëÿìè áóëî ðîçðîáëåíî òà ïðèéíÿòî çàêîí, ÿêèì ãîëîäîìîð â Óêðà¿í³ 1931
– 1933 ðð. âèçíàíî ´åíîöèäîì óêðà¿íñüêîãî íàðîäó; Äåéâ³äîì Ñì³òîì – ñåíàòîðîì, ÿêèé çìîëîäó ïðàöþº â ïîë³òèö³ ³
ñüîãîäí³ ââàæàºòüñÿ «õðåùåíèì áàòüêîì» ë³áåðàëüíî¿ ïàðò³¿ (äî ðå÷³, çà îñòàíí³ 100 ðîê³â ë³áåðàëè êåðóâàëè êðà¿íîþ 89).
Ìè çóñòð³÷àëèñÿ òà ñï³âïðàöþâàëè ³ç ïðåäñòàâíèêàìè ïîñîëüñòâà Óêðà¿íè â Êàíàä³. Ëèøå çà àêòèâíî¿ äîïîìîãè
ïîâ³ðåíîãî ó ñïðàâàõ Âàäèìà Ïðèñòàéêî, ãîëîâè êàíöåëÿð³¿ Ëþáîâ³ Àáðàâ³òîâî¿, ïåðøîãî ñåêðåòàðÿ ç ïîë³òè÷íèõ ïèòàíü
ßðîñëàâà Áð³ñþêà ñòàâ ìîæëèâèì îðãàí³çîâàíèé íàìè äëÿ äåïóòàò³â òà ïðåäñòàâíèê³â óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ä³àñïîðè ïðèéîì. Ìè
çóñòð³÷àëèñÿ ç ïðîôåñóðîþ Îòòàâñüêîãî óí³âåðñèòåòó òà Óí³âåðñèòåòó Êâåáåêó ó Ìîíðåàë³, çîêðåìà, âèêëàäà÷àìè òà
àñï³ðàíòàìè ²íñòèòóòó áîãîñëîâ’ÿ ³ì. Àíäð³ÿ Øåïòèöüêîãî, ïðîô. Äîì³í³êîì Àðåëîì, ÿêèé î÷îëþº Êàôåäðó óêðà¿íñüêèõ
ñòóä³é ³ çä³éñíþº äîñë³äæåííÿ ñó÷àñíî¿ óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ïîë³òèêè, à òàêîæ ïðîô. Ðîìàíîì Ñåðáèíîì, íåìàëî êíèæîê ÿêîãî
óêðà¿íñüêîþ ìîâîþ ìîæíà çíàéòè â á³áë³îòåêàõ. Ïðèñâÿòèâ íàì ìàéæå ãîäèíó âëàñíîãî ÷àñó ³ ñï³êåð ïàëàòè îáùèí – ïàí
Ì³ë³êåí – âàæêî ñîá³ óÿâèòè á³ëüøîãî äèïëîìàòà! Âð³âíîâàæåí³ñòü òà ðîçóì ïîáà÷èëà ÿ â êîæíîìó éîãî ñëîâ³. Ìè ìàëè
íàäçâè÷àéíî ö³êàâ³ ðîçìîâè ³ç äåïóòàòàìè Áîðèñîì Âæèçíåâñüêèì òà Ïå´³ Íåø; çóñòð³÷àëèñÿ ç ïðåäñòàâíèêàìè
óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ä³àñïîðè: àðõ³òåêòîðàìè, ³ñòîðèêàìè, þðèñòàìè, á³çíåñìåíàìè òîùî. Ìè íå ëèøå ÿê ãóáêè âáèðàëè â ñåáå
íîâó ³íôîðìàö³þ: ìè àêòèâíî ä³ëèëèñÿ ñâî¿ì äîñâ³äîì. Ê³ëüêà ðàç³â â íàñ áðàëè ³íòåðâ’þ íà ì³ñöåâîìó ðàä³î â Îòòàâ³ é
Ìîíðåàë³ òà äëÿ òåëåïðîãðàìè â Òîðîíòî. 

Ïåðåáóâàííÿ ó Êàíàä³ ðîçøèðèëî êðóãîç³ð, äàëî ìîæëèâ³ñòü çáëèçüêà ïîáà÷èòè ðåàë³¿ êàíàäñüêî¿ ïîë³òèêè, çðóéíóâàëî
äåÿê³ ñòåðåîòèïè. ß â³ðþ, ùî öåé äîñâ³ä êîæåí ç íàñ âèêîðèñòàº ïî ñâîºìó: õòîñü â ñâî¿é ìàëåíüê³é ñïðàâ³, ïðîñòî áóäó÷è
àêòèâíèì ãðîìàäÿíèíîì; õòîñü – íàìàãàþ÷èñü ùîñü çì³íèòè íà ð³âí³ ñâîãî íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó, ì³ñòà ÷è îáëàñò³;
ìîæëèâî, êîãîñü ç ó÷àñíèê³â ïðîãðàìè êîëèñü ìè ïîáà÷èìî ó âåëèê³é ïîë³òèö³. ² ÿ â³ðþ, ùî òàêà òàëàíîâèòà, ïðèíöèïîâà,
îñâ³÷åíà ìîëîäü çìîæå çì³íèòè Óêðà¿íó ³ ïðîêëàäå ñîá³ ³ ¿é øëÿõ äî áëàãîïîëó÷÷ÿ òà ïðîöâ³òàííÿ.
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